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GENERAL.

THE MESSAGE OF MALACHI.ý.'

IV. THE MESSAGE ITSELF : ITS CHIEF BURDEN.

(i) The exposure of hypocritical wvorship.
Malachi affirms that God is less ioved than a father, less

feared than, a master, and actuaily offered gifts that would
be spurned by a pasha. He saYs to the worshippers, " You iead
up to God's altar sick, lamne, biind, and Iacerated animais, while
your unblemished maies scamper in the ineadows. You over-
reach God. You bring offensive offerings, but you yourseives are
infinitely more offensive, as you complain about the weariness of
worship, and snuff contemptuously at the savor of the sacrifices.
Oh, xvould that someone among you wvou1d slamn the temple door
in your faces rather than permiit you to kindle fire on God's
altar to no profit!1"

This message is modern, and has singuiar force wvhen wve
remember that this insistence on bringing " the wvhole tithe " to
God wvas urgred without any abatement at a period when drought
and the grain " devourer " had left Israei very poor. The
Ananias' and Sapphiras' are flot yet stricken down. There is
shrewder overreaching of God than of competitors dowvn town.
"1A cheap religion is a cheat religion." But this messc&ge goes
deeper. Our best sacrifices are prayer and praise out of contrite

'Concluded from April number of Tiii&.1ON'TILY.
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and broken hearts. Does God receive these His dues xvorthily?
If inattention to a friend speaking to us is positively rude, wvhat
disrespect is accorded God iii a single diet of \vorship!

(2) The sin of the day uprooted.
I say uprooted, because for steady grubbing at a stunip

of evii 1 know nothing like it. I wish I could properly showv you
the cumulative impeachmrent of tis sin. It reveais intellectual
pow'er that a Burke could flot surpass. The sin xvas divorce, to
clear the way for a heathen harem. Malac!'i first lays down an
indisputable principle in the questions, " Have w~e flot ail one
father ? Hath not one God created is ? " That is to say, w~e
aire brothers because Nwe have one God and Father, and brothers
in a specially near sense, as God is a specially near Father to us
as a nation. Then comies the application of this principle of
brotherhood: "Why do wve deal treacherously ey 'ery mari
agrainst bis brother, by profaning t-he covenant of our fathers?"
Let us not miss the point of this application. Lt is this: "We are
ail one famtilvN. If one mnember of our faniily divorces bis wvife
and marries a heathien, hie sins against the whole f-amily, and
drags ail the other memibers into the mnire." This is followed by
a fresh vie\%- of the nature of this sin, the wvords " treacherousiy "
and " abomination " struck out at the beginnin g for emphasis,
and the sin lifted up and shown to be a sin against God-a pro-
fanation of the hioiiness of the Lord that must necessitate judg-
ment, not one escaping of people or priests. This comple-tes
wvhat mnay be called the first line of the argumentation.

The second begins b-y exposing the sin in the light of the
divorced -%ives. In a picture of burning satire, the guilty lbus-
bands a-re drawni, offering in mock piety their cheap sacrifices
uponi the a.-ltar already wvet wvith the bitter tears of their wives.
"'Ah," in c.oncealed sarcasm the prophet seemns to cr3', "'« vich
sacrifices w~i1l be acceptable to God ? Vour miock ones, or those
saît tears of your 'vives that cry to hieaven for vengeance ? "and
continuing to hieap up aggravations of the si: «"This is the
wvay thit you treat the wvife of your first love, as y'ou mar her rosv
blooin with furrows of care-your tried companion in exile and
in iiberty, whorn you promnised, before God as w'itness to love
and cherishi. Comipleting this line of evidence as lie did the for-
mer by denouncing divorce as a sin -,.gainst Go 1, inasmuch as
à thivarts His lioly purpose of preservingy a goodiy seed, and
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closing wvith that ringing sentence, IlI hate divorce," "lThere-
fore take heed ta, your spirit."

I have flot uncovered the heart-breaking desolations of home
this brief historical sketch sugg-ests. Dra\v them for yourselves.
Yon cannot paint them too dark, nor exaggerate the importance
of preserving the home pure anci holy as the nursery of Ila seed
of God.Y Happily, aur belaved Canada stands four-square
against divorce, and God forbid that she should ever fail sa low
as some nations in thîs sin. But wve are flot free from danger.
There is an unholy eagerness an the part of parents ta marry
their daughter to wvealth and position, no matter how grodless.
Malachi's protest needs ta b3 lieard. It is in uine %vith Paul's,
"Be ye flot unequally yoked %vith unhbelievers."

(3) Righteousness, or the beauty of haliness.
Reverence is Malachi's prime essential af true warship. He

appears ta give it a higher place than lave. Reverence certainly
keeps the bloom on love. Whether irreverence in aur day has
chilled into that icy insolence wve see in Malachi's day inay be
questioned ; yet howv many angic us ta-day "ltremble at the
word of God " under holy awve? Ma1st surely there is no trem.-
blingr vhen the Word of God is used as a platform wvhereon to,
dance wvith flippant staries and smart cpigrams ta the delectation,
of the world and the discomfiture of the Haly Spirit.

The prophet shows us the beauty of holiness in twa pictures:
The ideal minister and the ideal church. The ideal minister is
presented ta us in c. ii. 5-7: Il My covenant wvas wvith him af life
and peace ; and I gave them ta him that he might fear, and he
feared iue, and staad in awve of my name. The law of truth \vas
in his mouth, and unrighteousness -%vzs not found in his lips: he
walked with me in peace and uprightness, and did turn many
away fram iniquity. For the priest's lips shauld keep knowvl-
edgre, andi they should seek the law~ at his mouth: for he is the
messenger of the Lord of hosts." A very remarkable picture
One (cars ta touch it. There is the titie griven ta the tru. miinis-
ter-messenger af Jehovahi Sabbaoth-uot his own, nor his pea-
ple's, but his Lord's messenger. This implies communication
with his Lard and bestawment of qualifications. These are two-
fold, life and peace. The inelsenger thus equipped gives back ta
God His due-fear and reverence ; and ta, the people lawv, truth,
kna'vledge, backed by the po\ver af a blameless life; and the
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blessed effect followed, many turned away from iniquity. The
picture, in brief, is this : Life and peace from God cunstantly
pouring into the soul of Ris miessenger, and flowing out through
him to the people of his charge. In a true messenger, as in
Christ, righteousness and peace have kissed each other, and
remain true to their covenanting love.

We ask, in wvonder, where did Malachi get this view of an
ideal priest of God ? Certainly not from the description of
Phinehas, the model priest, in Numbers xxv., for littie is said
there. \Vhere, then, did this intense reformer of Levitical ritual
get this inner veision so searching and spiritual that it is flot
reached by Spirit-filled aposties ? We speak of prophecy, of
ins-iration;- here it is in a picture that burns us with shame and
hum iliation' *

His second illustration of the beauty of holiness is the ideal
church, or, what is equivalent, the ideal people or nation. Need
wve remind you that this picture is concealed beneath the picture
of an ideal priest ? For, " like priest, like people." It is also
given brokenly in such passages as: " They shall offer unto the
Lord offérings in righiteousness." But the main picture is in
c. iii. 16, 17, beginningr: " Then thev that feared the Lord spake

onew'ih noter"-w\%here we sec he saints of God cuddlingr
close together the darker and colder grewv the nigyht, comm uning,
in sweet fellowship, with the prophet in tlieir midst revealing to
them " the secret of the Lord." And to this may be added
another picture, ti' Sun of Righteousness bursting on the world's
night and burning the wicked like chaif, and the saints hidden
safely in their secret places of worship coming forth after the
w'rath is overpast, and beneath the healing rays of ihe same Sun
gambolling in joyous vigor flke calves of the staîl.

(4) Judgment, or the day of the Lord.
\Ve havec already traced the prevailing skepticism to a disor-

dcred famiily life. This seerns to be borne out by wvhat i$ said to
be the chief mission of the coming Elijah, to " turn the heart of
the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their
fathers." It is stili truc that doubt is generally bred in homes
by the irreligious life of parents. Observe, too, that this unhelief
is the unbelief of those wvho once professed the name of God, and,

*I view of this picture alone it is hard to, see how Dcehin chn asert that Malachi makes religion
consi.%t of rit tal, and is h:srdly worthy of bcing called a prophtt.
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as is usual in such cases, it took on a very insolent form. Baby-
Ion had something to do with this also. The spirit of Chaldean
philosophy is here. But it was really a combination in embryo
of the types of unbelief our Lord met fully matured, viz.: A
Pharisaic adherence to ritual, and Sadducean questionings as to
an after-judgment. It touched zero in its chilling blasphemy,
charging God with calling good evil and evil good, and especially
in affirming that God not only favored bad men, but even
delighted in their wickedness!

The prophet's announcement to such wicked doubters is
simply this: " This is your day, but there is a day coming-that
great and terrible day of the Lord-when your manifold sins
shall receive judgment." And this is the answer of the New
Testament as well as that of the Old-the day of the Lord. Its
coming is delayed in love. Announced frequently in the Scrip-
tures, it has always the same features. There is suddenness in
its advent ; there is burning, sifting, discerning, separating power
in it ; and it has finality-to the righteous, a final judgment of
grace, and to the wicked, a nnal judgment of condemnation. Is
this a message that is seldom given to-day ? No day needs it
more.

(5) The universality of vorship.
We have isolated intimations of this truth in other prophets,

but in none have we such a definite statement of it as in Malachi.
He speaks not only of the ingathering of the Gentiles, but, what
is remarkable, conditions this fact on the rejection of Israel.
Three times his prophetic vision takes within its range this
universal worship-in verses 5, 11, and 14 of chapter i. The
main statement is in verse 1i, " For from the rising of the sun
even unto the going down of the same my name shall be great
among the Gentiles; and in every place incense shall be offered
unto my name, and a pure offering: for ny name shall be great
among thè Gentiles, saith the Lord of l.osts." This is a crux
interpretum. But we have kept to the future tense, as it seems
impossible to apply the language to heathen worship in Malachi's
own day, even though we think only of Persian monotheists;
for how could a prophet be so inconsistent as to throw the weight
of his influence against heathen alliances lest the pure monothe-
isms of Isaac shouH be sullied, and then, in the same breath,
speak of heathen worship as " incense, and a pure offering " to
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Jehovah's name ? The passage looks forivard to that day
announced by our Lord to the woman of Samaria, when God
should be worshipped, not as to any special locality, but every-
where, in spirit and in truth-the great day of which we are the
glad witnesses.

Is this not a broad outlook for one so exclusive as Malachi,
for one who insisted on the rigid observance of the old Mosaic
ritual ? No doubt, but there is no incompatibility. For Malachi
saw that faithful, loyal use of the forms of service God had given
them was the true and the speediest way of ushering in the day
of universal worship-a message surely for our day, vith its mul-
tifarious schemes for the betterment of society and for the speedy
oncoming of God's kingdom on earth, to the persistent and de-
liberate neglect of the good old way-the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

(6) The unchangeableness of God's love.
rhis message we have kept last for emphasis, and because it

can be best seen in the shadow of the sinful condition of the
people to whom it came. We have seen how cold, callous,
pharisaic, insolent, and blasphemous Israel, in large part, has
become, priest and people alike; yet to such a nation how does
God begn His message through His servant Malachi ? Would
you not say that enough vows had been broken, sins committed,
and cold, starving, irreverent worship proffered to Jehovah to
make His message one flaming judgment ? Even with our
Christian views of judgment, are we prepared to find God's first
word one of tenderest mercy-" I have loved you"? What a
look it gives us into the heart of God, aye, and the heart of
Malachi, who could possess himself so fully of the thought of
God!

But this message of love was met with a cold challenge, " In
what have ve loved us ? " In answer, God repeats His affirma-
tion of love, and proceeds to give proof. It is hard to say ivhich
most stirs our amazement, the deliberate insolence of the chal-
lenge or the condescension of God in stooping to answer it. It
is a father appealing to his wayward children. God, in the Old
Testament, has not often spoken of Himself by the name of Father,
but we ought to remember that He has done what is infinitely
better. He has spoken times and ways without number as a
Father. His pathetic appeals run out to His lost children, and
when they, in pitiful insensibility deny His love, He falls back
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upon His own consciousness of it, and still cries, " I love you."
The nearest parallel to this scene in Malachi's opening verses I
can think of is a half-drunken in sensate husband beating the wife
of his choice, while her whole face mutely appeals and cries, " I
love you still."

It may be said, however, that the proof given of Jehovah's
love is not very high-the wasted condition of Edom recently
overrun by the Nabothean Arabs. We must judge that by the
time in which it was given, and to such a time it would be the
most convincing of proofs. This will be seen when we remember
that God had just declared His special love to Israel in choosing
her for Himself. Now, what more vivid truth of this special love
than the less favored condition of Edom, a twin-sister nation ?
It is true that the declaration of this fact in the phrase, " I hated
Esau," has a harsh sound to our ear. But here we must remem-
ber that there are many Oriental expressions that will not bear
the Fnglish meanings we interject into them. For instance, this
verb " hated " is used relatively, as in Genesis xxix. 31, when
Jacob is said to have " hated " Leah, and also as when our Lord
laid down His test of discipleship that one must "hate father
and mother and children."

This keynote of love struck in the introduction sounds
throughout the prophecy. We find it in the threatenings of
judgments, for they are all conditional on impenitence, and yearn
for repentance-to the impious priests it is, " Ifye will not hear, if
ye will not lay it to heart,'' etc. ; to the treacherous husband it is,
" Take heed to your spirit," twice over ; to the in solent skeptics
it is the appeal, " Return unto me, and I will return unto you,"
preceded by the great affirmation of unchanging love, " I the
Lord change not ; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."
Besides, there are repeated declarations of His special love for
His own people-His " peculiar treasure."

But we are told that the prophecy ceases with a curse. The
changes are rung upon this by those who wish to put a great gulf
fixed between the Old Testament and the New. They are quick
to see the curse at the end of the prophecy, but overlook the love
at the beginning and throughout. But does the prophecy end
with a curse ? Certainly not. It does not even end with a
threatening of a curse. The exact word is cherem, a ban, and
refers to an unproductiveness, a disability that would fall upon
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the land, and make it like the land of Sodom ; and even in this
threatening see the love in that word of tender warning,"I Re.
member "-a father, again, wvith his hand on his son's shoulder,
giving hirn a last lovingy word as he leaves the old home-
"Remember ye the law of Moses," followed by a second definite

warning as Elijah is to be sent on before to rnend their broken
homes and hearts, if they wvill, lest this ban corne upon their
land. Thus may we flot say that the message of Malachi ends
as it begins-with God's unchanging and unchangeable love
uppermost, and that across the gap of four centuries it is flot
hard to sec the outstretched hand of the last messenger of
Jehovah of Israel clasped in the outstretched hand of the first
messenger of the Christ of the world ?

J. MACGILLIVRAY.
1'Veslnount, kiontrea?.



THE GREAT TEMPTATION.

V. TEMPTATION TO COMPROMISE.

"The wiles of the devil." "Ye cannot serve God and mammon."

H AVING now come to the last chapter of our endeavor to
expound the narrative of the Great Temptation, and to

point out some of its lessons, it may be well to recapitulate
briefiy before considering the third and last suggestion of the
tempter.

We have seen how Satan was foiled in his successive previous
attempts. The remarkable temptation, recorded in detail by
Matthew and Luke, and noticed briefiy by Mark, was, as we can-
not doubt, designed to perfect our Lord's preparation for the
work before Him. It was, so to speak, the first full personal
trial of strength, or, rather, of hellish craft and heavenly wisdom,
between the destroyer and the Saviour of man. Jesus having
now received the fulness of endowment necessary for His work,
from God who " giveth not the Spirit by measure unto him,"
John iii. 34 ; and having a ripened conviction and full assurance
of His divine Sonship and of His commission " to destroy the
works of the devil," I. John iii. 8, the tempter was permitted to
put forth his full power in assailing Him, the result being as
was no doubt designed, that, by actual experience of conflict
with the great adversary, He was perfectly prepared to cope with
him in the daily confiict that was to end only in death, the death
by which He completed His conquest "of him who had the
power of death," Heb. ii. 14.

Satan's first and most prolonged attempt had, we have sug-
gested, for its object the deterring of Jesus from His work of
service, suffering. and death-an assault so violent and pro-
tracted, and met with such steady and unflinching resolution,
that, in the intensity of the mysterious conflict, the cravings of
famished nature could not make themselves heard. The adver-
sary, seeing it impossible to shake His confidence and His reso-
lution, resorted to a new method of assault. Taking advantage
of the dire necessity to which Jesus was reduced, he suggested
the easy and simple method of relief-the exertion of His inherent
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divine powver to supply the urgent wants of His humanity. Fail-
ing in this temptatioxi also--seeing that Jesus %vouId flot exert
His divine power in a way or for a purpose inconsistent with the
only way in wbich He could save us and bring us to glory (Heb.
ii. io), but was, a~t the saine time, full of confidence in His
Father's promise (see Isa. xliN. io; Heb. v. 7-9)-be next sugr-
gestf; that He should make a conspicuous display of His strorg
and, no doubt, -well-grounded confidence, by an act %vhich, as we
have seen, wvould have involved His assumption of the direction
of His Father's powver ; inasrntch as to incur danger, uncalled
by God, in thc expectation of special or miraculous protection, is
to dictate to God or to desire Him- to be subject to our wvîll, in
putting forth. His power wvhen and because wve are pleased that
He should do so.

In bis flrst and most prolongred attempt, Satan did not give
any direct intimation of his personal presence, wvhiIe he exertcd
that nwsterious influence -which lie bas power to exert on the
humnan spirit, and which Christian believers flot infrequently
experience %vlen they retire for the purpose of meditation and
prayer. 1- ouied in ths attempt, he presented himself, or made
known his presence, under the guise of a frîendly being of anclic
nature, and mnade a suggcestion of the most plausible kzid, but the
true character of wvhi ch the -wisdom of jesus immnediately per-
ceived, so that it was -at once rejected. The real character and
designi of the siiggester migbt not be apparent. His next attemipt
-%as of a far more suspiclous character, bis suggestion beirng of
such a nature -as invo]vud the commission of actual sin,ý-- under
pretence of show~ing- confidence in God ; the suggestion being
backed up by a inisapplication -.f Scripture. We cannot doubt
that, by tbis time, therc Nvas in thc soul-the "«rea-sona-.ble,"* i..,
rational " soul "-of the "' niain Christ Jesuis,"' 1. Timn. ii. 5, a
,growing suspicion of the real character of His professcd or pre-
tended friend anid adviser.

Here let mie ask attention tu a note which, at flrst, w~e
intended to attach to our introductory chapter, so as to obviate
the difficulty that inay be feit iii accepting the fact of the exist-
ence of a double consciotisness in the Thcautkropos, wvhich wve
accept, with. ail orthodox divines, -in opposition to the Apolli-
nanian heresy ; accordin« to wvhich, in the union of deity and

»OUT rcdcr-,. no lO'tO tr, WOtald nOlike (P. 487) the Miçprinx of t.ri uncouslJ' for xlirtncosZy, the
crror hmn lottn overIovked in corvcing thec p:oof.
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humanity in the person of Jesus Christ, the deity occupied the
place of the rational sotil in other men; from which, if truc, it
wvould followv that, in the person of Christ, deity i-:- united Nvith a
rnutilated hunianity, a humanity divested of the rational soul, Ilis
body possessing only the sensitive soul of the animal, and His
divine nature performing the functions of the intellectual. and
spiritual principle in man. To state the error is enough, without
any attempt to refute it.

MVie cannot, of course, comprehend or explain the nature and
the mode of the connection betwveen deity and huxnanity in the
person of our Lord, and the mode of their mutual operation on,
and communication vith, each cther. How can wve, wvhen we
caniiot cornprehend and explain the nature and the mode of the
connection betwecn our own soul and body, and of their mutual
operation on, and communication with, each other? But, know-
in- as wve do, first, the fact of the union, in the person of Jesus
Christ, of supreme dt-itv and perfect humnanity ; anid, second,
that, wvhile such a union wvas necessary to His beinig our Saviour,
the union of supreme deity with His humanity did not deitv His
humnanity or deprive it of anything essentially hurnan in body, or
in soul, we cannot, in particular, resist the persuasion that the
humanity of our Lord wvas flot exempt from the necessity of
learning by expeaience, as we mnust ail do, the true character of
what cornes to us uinder a deceitful guise. Doubtless there '%as,
on the part of J esus, the most perfect wvatchfulness and a clear-
ness of perception, andinimed by sin. But we must not suppose
that the omniscience of His divine nature dircctly imparted to
His rational soul the knowledgc of the truc character and desigum
of Bis adviser. Rather, we are to believe, and, inxÏeed, cannot
doubt, that, in the exercise of the grace and wvisdoin iii which He
had growvn froin jIîis childhood, acting -as wve should do in similar
circumnstances, Fie, iii due time, pcnctrated the rnask of Biis wily
adversary, and compellcd hini to retire " for a scason " to, wait
for another opportunity to renew his work of tcinptation.

\Ve ni well suppose that Saitan wvas now at his "" vits' end.,'
\\e mnav well suppose that lie had nover bJforc hiad such an
experience as he nowv had, as the great tempter of huinanity..
Usually mecn yield, -'vithout suspicion, to bis first -and mnost subtie
and plausible sgstn.SO viehuingr they zare. but foir special
divine iinterfercence, sure tu vield to eachi ý;iccessivelv grsscr
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temptation, tili his rnastery is fully established. But Jesus gave
hirn no such adlvantage. On the contrary, His perfect wvatchfui-
ness and ciearness of perception ivere ready to detect any certain
indication of the reai character and purpose of His professing
friend. Thiat Satan iiow gave Him. Convinced, as hie mnight wvell
be, that hie is engaged in a hopeless confiict with one w~ho, bevond
ail others hie had ever assalled, is prepared to " stand against al
his wiles,"* Eph. vi. ii, hie proposes to give up the conflict, and
to corne to terms or form an alliance wvith Him. " He taketh
himi up into an exceeding high mountain, and showeth him ail the
kingdoms of the Nvorld, and the glory of them; and saith unto hlm,
AIl these things wili I grive thee if thou wilt fa.l1 dowvn and wvorship
me: or, as it is in the parallel passage, 1' AIl this power wvili I
give thee, and the glory of them: for that is delivered unto me ;
and to whomsoever I wiil 1 give it. If thou therefore wilt wvor-
ship me, ail shail be thine." This proposai clearly showved wvho
hie wvas, and revealed beyond doubt his bad design. Jesus, there-
fore, immediately answvered, "Get thee hence, Satan : for it is
written, Thou shaît worship the Lord thy God, and hlm only
shaît thou serve"; as much as if He had said, " If such is thy
power and such thy proposai, then I know thee wvho thou art-
none other than Satan, the god of this world : therefore, away
with thee, for it is written,"' etc.

From the difference of expression in the two grospels (Mat-
thew and Luke), we infer that neither is to be understood as
giving the exact words, or ai the words, that passed betwveen
J esus and the tenipter on the occasion ; but that both the one
and the other are to be regarded as indicating, in substance, the
character of this third and last particular temptation. We can
hardly suppose that Satan proposed or thought of a literai or
b:Ddily prostration, though wve can easily suppose his proposing
what would have been its full equivalent. It is flot easy to
imagine that, after the experience wvhich Satan had just had of
the adversary N'ith whom hie wvas contending, hie could have
made a proposaI so very gross as, that Jesus should then and
there make him the object 'of religious wvorship. But it is easy
to understand that, foiled in bis successive attempts to gain an
advantage over Jesus by hi!: ""viies," lie should make a supreme
and desperate attempt of the character abnve sugg,,ested, in the
way of proposing to confer upon Hlm the government of the world,
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on a condition the acceptance of wvhich -%vould have been tanta-
mount to wvorshipping him. He tells Jesus of the dominion and
power he has as the god of this -world ; that he exercises a uni-
versai rule in its affairs. He does flot pretend to be the rigrhtful
lord and ruler of the w'orld ; for that he is not. He does not
govern it by the issue and the enforcemnent of his iawful commands.
But, in accordance with his character as the Prince of Darkness,
conceaiing flot oniy his desigus, but bis very existence, he main-
tains his rule in the affairs of the wvorld by means of the depraved
lusts of its inhabitants, and of those, most of ail, -%vho are ieast
aware of the rule they are under. Those especialiy he" i1 eads
captive at his wvill,"' bis wvii1 being that they do their owvn xviii and
flot the will of God. Man wvouid be, as Satan of old proposed,
bis owvn god, doing his owvn wili, as it is determined by the lusts
be serves. Satan desires nothing more ; and is, ail the while,
secretly wvorking in the direction of men's fulfilment of their
lusts. These are his laws, by wvhich he binds themn to, bis ser-
vice, and " leads them captive at his wvili "-" the law of sin in
their members." 0f this ail but universal rule Satan tells Jesus.
He does flot pretend to knowv that Jesus has a commission or a
design to, dispossess him of bis empire. Not imnprobably the
proposai to confer upon Him the rule of the wvor1d wvas made in
the wvay of a flattering compliment to His wvorth. But in the
very making of it he indicated that he suspected, at least, Christ's
design upon his empire. In view of that design he intimates
that he is not unwilling that Christ should hienceforth possess
and rule the wvorid, but wvith the proviso that he shall him3eif
continue to be lord paramounit as hitherto-not unwiliing, that 15,
that Christ shall have ail the bonor of being the nominal and
visible ruler, provided that be shahl himself retain the real
supremacy.

Assumingi the viewv now given of Satan's final suggestion to
be correct, it is evident that the bait wvas a very tempting one-
a bait that bas always been too eagerly taken by' the foIlowvers of
Christ, but neyer wi!,. His consent, or other'vise than contary to
His example and His wvill. The bait, wve say, wvas a very tempt-
ing one. Here was the god of this wvorld, as if ini despair of
copingl successfully with one %vhose wvisdom and faith in God have
foiled hlm at every point, disposed to, give up the conflict, and to
lend bis aid to the establishment of Christ's universai dominion,
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the establish ment of wvhich must be a wvork of immense labor and
of indefinite time, if undertaken in opposition to Satan's deter-
mination to maintain his owvn rule. Without difficulty and with-
out delay, the worid would be subjeet to Jesus, universal aile-
giance wouid be offered Himi. Soon, none wvould question Ris
supreme authority. Universal honor would be paid to 1-im.
His naine wvouid soon be the greatest name on earthi. Ail the
kingdoins of the wvor1d wvould own His swvay. As for him who
made the ternpting proposai, he would only occupy the place he
had hitherto occupied-that of an invisible ruler wvho mighit nover
be thought of, and whose narne, in timne, might neyer be heard
of, wvhiIe the namne, and faine, and authority of Jcsus w'ould ho in
the rninds and the eyes and on the tongues of men.

According to the view now presented it xviIi ho seen that
Satan's proposai was in accordance with the prevaiiing spirit of
tht- time, and iii accordanice wvith the viewvs current among thie
Jews regarding thie Messiah and Ris kingdoni. Against this
spirit and these views, Jesus, as w~e knowv, had to contend
continuallv duritigl the wvhole course of His rninistrzv. Not
oniv the camnai multitude, under the influence of occtasionai tomn-
porary excitement, but the more enlightened and really belIieving,,
disciples, were continuaily urging Him- ;n the direction of Ris
settingr up a temporal kingdomn.

In thec very making of his last suggestion to Jesus, Satan, as
w-e have said, made a full discoverv of himself. Such a proposai
as ho he now made could corne froîn no other than Satan; even
as Peter's rebuke of his 'Master, on the flrst intimation of the
sufferings that must go before Ris " entrance into his gYlory,"p
could be from no other than Satan, Matt. XVi. 21-23. It wvas a
proposai that Christ's kingdom shouid be of such a nature as
wvould not interfere with his own mile of the wvorld, wvhichi had so,
long been ail but universal. It Nvas a proposai to make ail the
wvorld nominally Christian and subject to Christ, without any
serious difficuity or long delay, w~hile yet it should reaily con-
tinue in subjection to Satan, w'ho lîad been its god for so mnany
generations.

But the tempterwas again, andj or the time being, fin-,ily foiled.
The bait, the taking of which lias been, througyh ail lier history,
and is still, a characteristic foiiv and weakncss of the Christian
church, couid not affect our Lord, except in the w'ay of fuily
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revealing the true character, and the real design of him who
presented it. In making his last proposal, it would seem as if
Satan were reduced to the utter recklessness of desperation in his
vain assault upon his great adversary. But that lie made such a
proposal should impress upon us the very solemn lesson that
Satan will readily consent to any kind of kingdom or government,
under any name or under any head, that will not affect his rule
as the "god of this world," his leading men "captive at his
will " by the cords of their own lusts.

Satan having discovered himself by a proposal which could
come from no other than he, so soon as he saw that he was dis-
covered, and was bidden away, departed, knowing that it was
vain for him to persevere in the assault in which he had been
foiled at every point. For, as we have said, it is characteristic
of him, as the prince of darkness-the arch-deceiver and liar-
that lie always works in the dark or under cover, invariably retir-
ing or " fleeing " when he is discovered.

In closing our exposition, we cannot but refer more fully to
the serious and awfully solemn truth, of which Satan's last sug-
gestion reminds us, that lie cares little what religion we may
profess or follow, or what religion may prevail in the world, if it
is not inconsistent with his own actual supremacy as the god of
this vorld. All the various religions of the heathen world, when
our Lord appeared, whatever elements of truth might be in them,
were but so many forms of devil-worship, I. Cor. X. 20. Not
only were they, all of them, consistent with Satan's dominion,
but they tended to its maintenance. Men had a religion which
more or less satisfied their conscience, while they served their
own lusts and lived in sin, encouraged in so doing by their reli-
gion. Satan, we may suppose, would rather that these religions
had not been meddled with. But lie did not much care that they
should be all swept away, and a new religion, named after Christ,
established in their room, provided under it he were allowed to
retain his place of supremacy.

The history of the Christian church is a melancholy record of
the readiness of Christ's followers to be taken with this " device "
of Satan. The idea of a universal rule of the world in the name
of Christ lias, for many centuries, yea, even more than a millen-
nium, been attempted to be carried out. A church, so called, not
only naming itself Christian, but claiming to be the only church
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of Christ, to the exclusion of His true saints, the best of whomn it
lias persecuted even unto death, but which is described in Scrip-
ture as a hariot rather than the bride of Christ, has fully proved
itself to be Satan's masterpiece. For, in the establishment of
that church, and in its maintenance, Satan has practically, for
centuries, carried out the proposai wvhich Jesus instantly and
indignantly rejected, having established and yet maintaining a
system under wvhich men professing allegiance to Christ may be
Iargely at ease, while serving their owvn lusts and living in sin.

To say nothing more of this most conspicuous, in some
respects, of ail instances of devil-worship under the name of
Christianity, turn where we wiii, wve shall find bodies of men,
under the Christian name, modifying Christian principies, or
shrinking from their practical application, wvith a view to the pro-
motion of wvor1dly interests, by the sectiring of the adherence of
larger numbers, and especially the adherence of those who are
rich in this 'vorld. This compromising wvith the world, what is
it but the devi1-wvorship that Satan propcsed, and by the very
proposai of wvhich hie discovered himself to our Lord ?

The snare that Christian communities are beingY constantly
taken in, the individual Christian is alwvays in danger of. Indeed,
the root of the evil is in the depravecj and deceitful heart. Just
because "'the heart is deceitful above ail things and desperately
wicked," there is not one of us wvho does not need to, be con-
stantly on his guard against the adversary wvho is constantly seek-
ing to ensnare us. When ~e see an advanitag-eor apleasure that
is beyond our reach in the use of lawvful ineans, but wvhich. is of
easy attainment by compromise of principie; wvhen, that is,
wvoridiy interest or camnai inclination urges us to do what con-
science cannot approve of, or to refrain from doing what con-
science demands our doing, Satan is then saying to us: '"This
advantagre, or this pleasure, is mine, entireiv at my disposai,
and I give it to whomsoever I wiIl; only wvorship me, and it
shall le thine." Happy is the man wvho recognizes the voice
of Satan in his proposai to secure advantage or pleasure by turn-
ing aside, be it ever so littie, from the xvay of God's coinmiand,
and who savs: " Get thee behind mie, Satan! " And happy is
the inan w~ho, having been entangicd in the meshes of Satan's
snare, and having by experience, perhaps very bitter, learrned
to know his voice, bids him, without any parleyingr, "I3egone 1
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Thus resisted, he will surely flee. True, as he departed from
Jesus only "for a season," he will return and renew his tempta-
tion of us. But, if we are wise to watch and pray, he will, in
every new attempt upon us, only court another defeat; and,
as it was with Christ, so shall it be with us, the time will
come, and come " shortly " (Rom. xvi. 20), vhen, after repeated
defeat and flight, the " God of peace shall bruise him under our
feet " ; yea, as in Christ, the " heel that he has bruised shall
bruise his head."

NOTE ON THE DOUBLE CONSCIOUSNESS OF THE GOD-MAN.

In reference to statements in our first article, pp. 298 and 300,
which imply a double consciousness in the Thteantlropos, there
need be no difficulty in accepting as unquestionable the important
truth that, while the consciousness of the Logos of union with the
humanity was complete and invariable in all stages of the devel-
opment of the humanity, the humanity's consciousness of its
union with the Logos was a growth, beginning with its first
dawn, we may well suppose in the earliest childhood, and gradu-
ally ripening into a full and perfect conviction; and that, as
human, Jesus needed to acquire the knowledge that was neces-
sary for His guidance and protection, by application of mind in
the use of means, as other men, and was not exempt from the
necessity of such watchfulness, consideration, and prayer as all
men are called to in relation to temptation. For have we not an
almost perfect analogy in the experience of every Christian ? I
refer to the dwelling of the Holy Spirit in the Christian believer,
who is, body and soul, " the temple of the Holy Ghost." The
analogy is especially thoroughgoing and complete in the case,
more common than perhaps we think, in which regeneration is
contemporaneous with birth. But, in all cases, Deity in
the person of the Holy Ghost must be always equally and in-
variably conscious of His own dwelling in the subject of His
regenerating grace and power. Whereas the persuasion of the
subject of the grace and power-the Christian believer-that the
Spirit of God dwells in him, not being a matter of intuition, but a
reasoning or conclusion fron an effect to its adequate cause,
necessarily depends on his perception in himself of an experience
such as the Word indicates to be the fruit of the Spirit, and such
as only the Spirit can be the -author of. He knows, that is, that
the Spirit of God dwells and is vorking in him, because his expe-
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rience is such as none but the Spirit of God can be the adequate
cause of. " Hereby wve do knowv that we know him, if we keep
bis cornnandnients." -"Whoso keepeth bis wvord, in hini verily
is the love of God perfected : hereby knowv we that wve are in
himi." See 1. Johin, passini.

The Christian's persuasion that the Spirit of God dwells in
him, not being a matter of intuition or of immediate conscious-
ness, like the Spirit's knowledge of His own indwelling, may be,
and often is, very imperfeet and variable, and is somnetimes to
himself a matter of great uncertainty.

Though few analog ies are perfect, the completeness of the
anlgynw ugetdis flot affected by the fact of the perfect

sinlessness of our Lord's humanity. It only follows from this
that His persuasion (i.c., the humanity's persuasion) of the
indwvelling of " ail the fullness of the Godhead " could not be
other than a steady growth from its first dawn to fuil and abiding
perfect conviction; whereas the be]iever's persuasion of the dwell-
ing in him of the Spirit may be, and often is, greatly disturbed by
the powerful working of indwvelling, sin, "'the lawv in lis mern-
bers." Soi-e sincere believers are, ail their days, more or less
doubtful of the dwelling in them of the Spirit. And in so far as
there is reason for such doubts, they are salutary, and not to be
confounded Nvith the doubts of unbelief. Rather, they are to be
regarded as the work of the Spirit, in awakening, a salutary alarmn
in the mmnd of the believer who hias left bis first love, Rev. ii 4;
in restoring bis soul, and leading him back to the path of
rîghteousness froni which hie bias strayed, Ps. XXiÎi. 3.

J. MIDDLEMISS.
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T HE city of Leipzig occupies a central situation in the Empireof Germany. It is the second city in the kingdom of
Saxony in size, and the first in commercial importance. In the
way of picturesque beatity it has as littie to boast of as Winni-
peg, except, perhaps, that it lies at the confltience of three muddy
rivers, while we boast of only two. Buit, fiat and uninteresting
as are its surroundings, it is rich in historie associations. Within
the distance of a pleasant afternoon's walk lies Lüitzen, the
battlefield where Gustavus Adoîphus, dying on the field, won the
victory that closed the Thirty Years' War, and secured freedom
of religion for the German States. Within two miles of the
city 'vas fought, in 1813, the battie of Leipzig, the most pro-
longed and bloody battle of modern times-the Volkerschlachit, the
Germans eall it, the battie of the nations, in which Napoleon met
the combined forces of Russia, Gerniany, and Austria, and wvas
routed, but only after four days' fighting and the slaughter of
100,000 men. But many of the mont interesting associations of
the city are of a peacefui character, and centre in. its fairs, which,
three times a year, br-iga traders to the number Of 30,000 or
40,000 from all parts of Europe, and especially fron- the Orient,
and the place is crowded wvith the booths of «Persians, Jews,
Armenians, and Bulgarians, to say nothing of those of multitudes
of dealers from nearer at hand ; or its book trade, the greatest in
Germ-any, represented by 300 bookshops, 70 publishing houses,
and ooo0 agencies of publishers from other parts of the xvorld;
or its university, founded in 1409, nearly five hundred years ago,
by the secession of :2,000 German students from Prague. This
university is one of the most important in the land. A genera-
tion ago it wvas the most numnerously attended, but recently it
has been outstripped by Berlin. In the number of theological
students, howvever, it stili keeps the lead. In my student days
there wvere 3,300 undergraduates and 170 professors and lec-
turers, of xvhom over 6oo students and 13 professors and lecturers
wvere in the faculty of theology.

*Thecopcning lecture of the Sumnmer Theological Session in Manitoba College, delivered March

3xst, xS96. Concluding portion wiIl appear ini next nuniber of TuE MoNTiKLy.

MMý
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The literarv, scientifie, and artistic life of the place is very
active. The prominence of the book publishing trade has
attracted authors and stimulated literary enthusiasm ; the musi-
cal conservatory, wvhich is knowvn over ail the world, and wvhich
attracts even more English-speaking students than the univer-
sity, hias done rnuch to develop that taste in music- which is
characteristic of Germnans everyw'here. Sebastian B3ach, Hiller,
and Menîdelssohrn are counted among the famous musicians wvho
have held musical posts in the city, and Wagner wvas a Leipziger
by birth. In literature the university numibers among its alumni
Goethe, Klopstock, jean Paul Richter, the Schlegels, Fichte, and
Schelling, and Schiller was for years one of its citizens. Alto-
gether, then, the fond epithet which Goethe applied to, it when
hie spoke of a "l'Paris in miniature " is flot entirely absurd.

It was in this city of Leipzig that Franz Delitzsch wvas born
on the :23rd of February, 1813 ; here hie received his education;
here hie wvas professor for twenty-twvo years, and here hie died on
the 4th of March, 1890.

There wvas a tradition in Leipzig in my student days that hie
wvas of Jexvish birth, anid one form of the legend wvas to the effect
that hie wvas indebted to the charity of a Jewish family for his up-
bringing. So general was the belief in bis Jewish parentage that
the story lias been adopted by Dr. Sehaif, of Newv York, who wvas
usually well informed about Germian theologrians. But it lias no
foundation. Certificates are extant proving the marriage of his
parents by a Lutheran clergyman, and his owvn baptism in the
Nicolai Kirche; and there is no evidence, so far as the genealogy
can be traced, of any infusion of Jewishi blood. There wvas, howv-
ever, a Jew, Hirsch Levv, an intimate friend of the faînily, wvho
lived with thein, and whom the young Delitzsch wvas in the habit
of calling, "Uncle I-irsch." The father wvas poor, a dealer in
second-hand clothes, and, report says, dissipated. He died wvhile
Franz Delitzsch -%vas stili a student, and his motherjoined in part-
nership wvith I-irsch Levy ini the business hie carried on as a
dealer in second-hand books.

Educated in the schools of his native city, xîot a brilliant
student at first, Delitzsch distinguished himself before he came,
in 1831, to the close of his preparatory course in the gymnasium,
a training school for the university. l3esides takingy the most
conspicuous place in the graduation ceremonies, the report was
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current among his admiring schoolmates that, at the final exami-
nation, Delitzsch spoke Greek fluently with one of the examiners.
From the gymnasium he passed to the university, where he was
attracted especially to the study of philosophy, and for a time the
idealism of Fichte claimed him. In the early part of his univer-
sity career his religious views underwent a change; influenced by
godly associates and the reading of devotional books, le experi-
enced the new birth, and dedicated himself to the service of
Christ. He kept at bay the rationalistic influences which
abounded in the city by meeting weekly with a little circle of
friends for mutual edification. These years of his university
course were, he says, the most beautiful of his life. In 1835,
while he was still in his twenty-second year, lie took the degree
of doctor of philosophy. From this time he devoted himself with
great assiduity to Old Testament studies. Indeed, throughout
his whole life he was a most laborious student. It was his habit
to rise at five o'clock in the morning-a habit which he kept up
till he was more than seventy. The ordinary vacation he looked
upon as a waste of time; work was his meat and drink; and,
when one notes that the next seven. years were spent quietly in
the prosecution of his favorite studies, it will be seen that when,
in 1842, he became a licentiate of theology, his mind was well
furnished for the business of teaching, the work to which he
aspired. He was a man of genius, an artist, a poet in tempera-
ment, a man of the deepest and tenderest sympathies, and with
remarkably quick insight into truth ; but, in his opinion, vhat-
ever gifts he had did not authorize him to dispense with the most
minute and exact study as a preparation for his work. And not
only so, but lie was always eager to talk over the subjects he had
in hahd, and receive suggestions from friends who, like himself,
were interested in them.

But before going on to speak of Delitzsch's work as a teacher,
it will be necessary to say some words about German universities
and professors. In Germany universities fill a much larger place
in the national life than with us, partly because of the national
taste for abstruse thinking and the propounding of theories, and
partly because the university arrangements and traditions encour-
age independent original research, and so are likely to evoke all
the powers of any son who devotes himself to the service of such
an alma mater.
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Although the universities are supported by the Government,
and appointments are controlled by the party in power, the pro-
motion of an incompetent man through political favoritism is
almost unheard of. Indeed, there is scarcely a sphere in life
where merit is more likely to make its mark than in these pro-
fessorships. There are three grades:

(i) The ordinary professors are of the highest rank. They
receive the full amount of their support from the S.ate, inde-
pendently of the number of students who attend their lectures.
They are regular members of the faculty, and are eligible for
election to the Senate.

(2) The extraordinary professors have a smaller income fron
the State, and have no seat in the faculty or in the Senate, but they
are likely to be promoted when any vacancy occurs in one of the
regular professorships, although some remain in the lower posi-
tion all their lives long.

(3) The private lecturers (privatim docentes) are those vho
have passed a special examination of qualification, and who are
authorized to deliver lectures in the university. But with few
exceptions they receive no salary from the State, and are obliged
to depend on the fees they receive from the students for support.
This is rarely sufficient for maintenance, and must be supple-
mented by private tuition or literary labor until promotion
comes.

In 1842 Delitzsch became a privat docent, with this privilege
of lecturing in the university. His first course of lectures was an
exposition of the prophecies of Isaiah. In the following year
he was made a professor extraordinarius, and about the same
tirne he was called as an ordinary professor to Konigsberg, made
famous by the life and work of Immanuel Kant; but he refused
the appointment because in Konigsberg the Lutheran and Re-
formed systems were combined in what was known as the Evan-
gelical Union, and Delitzsch, who vas a strict and High Church
Lutheran, regarded such a compromise with abhorrence.

In 1845 he was married to Miss Clara Silber, whom he met in
religious meetings which he assisted in conducting. Both her
brothers and her mother came to a knowledge of experimental
religion through his instrumentality.

In the following year he received a second offer of an
appointment as a regular professor-this time at Rostock, a
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university, with two hundred students, in a seaport on the
Baltic.

His lectures during his four years' professorship in that uni-
versity embraced, besides more strictly theological subjects, the
Syriac, Samaritan, Arabic, and Persian languages-a series which
shows the direction of his own studies during this period.

In philanthropy he did noble service in founding a home for
abandoned children. He was secretary of the organization which
carried on the work, and was indefatigable in furthering its in-
terests.

In 1850 the scene of his labors changed to Erlangen, in
Bavaria, where he spent seventeen years, and had congenial work,
and plenty of it, with fellow-professors who held doctrinal views
similar to his own, and vith opportunities about himu for the
exercise of his interest in practical religious work. One of the
forms his energy tool: was in conducting, every Sunday evening,
a service intended especially for children, but which was attended
also by the parents of the children and by university students.
His popularity as a teacher became very great, and students in
large numbers were attracted by his fame, both from other parts
of Germany and from foreign lands. He seemed very much at
home among his Erlangen associations ; he had declined several
calls to other places, and it looked as if the remainder of his life
were to be spent there. But a few of his admirers in Leipzig de-
termined tc make a strong effort to secure him for the university
which had trained him, and in which his influence would likely
be more widely felt than in Erlangen. Luthardt, Kahnis, and
Tischendorf did their utmost in the way of persuasion, and, nuch
to the disappointment and chagrin of his Erlangen associates, he
was transferred to Leipzig in 1867.

His fame was already firnily established and went on increas-
ing, and he had the pleasure of seeing the evangelical views with
which his name was associated become predominant in his own
university. But in his domestic circle he was called to pass
through deep waters. His family consisted of four sons. The
second of these was a medical doctor, and served throughout the
Franco-Prussian war in the capacity of assistant surgeon, but
died very soon after the close of the war. The father in his
mourning came into the class room and took his place before his
students with the sigh, " I am a poor man " ; but although he
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was of that fine-strung and sympathetie nature wvhich feit such a
b1owv deeply, he wvas rich in that God comforted him wvith the
abundant gifts of His Spirit and presence, and brigrhtened his life
flot only with the success of his other sons, but enabled him to
grapple to himself as wvith hooks of steel the admiration and
affection of many another young man who became as -a son to
him. His eldest son, Johannes, becamne /n-ofessor extraordinarius
in the university in the department of theology; but he, too,
wvas seized by illness, anÂd passed aw'ay in 1876. 0f the surviv-
ing sons, one is a banker in Leipzig, and the other, Friederich,
the vounigest, has made a highi reputation for himself as a student
of Assyriology , and is now professor in that department, and is
the author of several moniographis on topics connected with
research in Oriental languages.

For Delitzsch young life had always a charm-a chai-m 'vhich
lax-, very likelv, near to the foulida.,tion of the admiration and love
bis students had for bim. "The sight of young, men," he says,
"bas a renewing influence upion me, even in my old age. I bave

alwa\ s loved to bask in the reflection of everlasting lifé-fleeting
thotigh it be-which appears upon their faces ; and fri-o carly
vouth the lov-~ of fiiendship lias been iv greatest pleasure."

His homze at Erlanîgen, and afterwards at Leipzig,, w%-as a
social centre for professors and students. Perbaps it w-as litre
that lie w-as seen at bis bcst ; at anv rate, it wvas niot the ,%hIole
man w-ho w-as before the eves of one who knew im onlv in
the class room, wbei-e. wiah; 200 or 300 students before hmiii, bis
ianner wvas necessarily soiiiew-bat foial, or w-ho bas known imi

onlv- througlh bis commientaries, wvhere now and theri lie is aston-
ishied by soine apparentl- w-ay-ward digression. Such a partial
kind of kinowledge gives no hint of the wcalth of attraction there
w-as in bis niaïne-. " TVoiit kann. Ich dieizei. " wvas the gracious
question wvith w-hich lie presented himself to callers, and it ex-
pressed the keynote of bis life. He w-as always at the service of
his friends. Fle wvas iii great denîand as an adviser of youngr
authors, and scarcely a work on Old Testament literature "'as
publishied in Leipzig during the last twenty years af bis life that
lie did not read aver in manuscript or iii proof. lndeed, it used
ta bc said that fia thief cozild pick bis pockets wvhen he 'vent out
ta drinkza cup of coffee in the evening withaut finding in theni
the proofs or the advance sheets of saine theolagical wvark wvhich
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hie had promised to look over, so thaf he might give hints to the
author. It was an education in courtesy to see him standing at
bis desk with some neophyte as they read over together the
young man's essay, and hie corrected the mistakes, pointed out
(for bie was a faithful critic) the features in which it might be
improved, his arm meanwhile stealing around the young man's
neck, to prove howv far he was from meaning to give offence.

And it was not only to ambitious young theologians and pri-
vat docentenz eager to establish tbemselves in the critical wvorld
th1at hie was accessible, and to whom hie gave freely of his wealth
of lore. It was said that hie had been known to cali at the rooins
of poor students to, invite them to go out and have a cup of coffe
with him. It wvas a common thing for him to visit them in sick-
ness, and he fulfilled the office of pastor wvith hoIy zeal for souls,
for many a student shaken loose from the old mnoorings of faith
bas found in his strongr, straightforward wvords, glowvingr with
conviction, the veryI medicine that bis life needed. His ivilling-
ness to take ail kinds of trouble for students knewv no bounds.
Here is the story told by Professor Curtiss, of Chicago, of whose
reminiscences I have freely availed myseif in this sketch. Cur-
tiss found himself in Germnany wvithout any definitely formed plan
of study, and w'ithout knowing anything of the respective merits
of the Gernian universities. He says: £"I finally reached Leip-
zig, and calcu on Professor Delitzscb. \Vhen he had learned
the object of my errand hie said slowlv, in EnIcyisl, "Are you
w illincg to study in Leipzig?' My heart at once answvered the
question ini the affirmative. After bie had dr,-,.vn me to Leipzig
ail unconsciously to bimself, lie drcw mie to bis department, and
-%vlhez 1 did flot find teachers that suited mie amazed nie bv offer-
in" me bis services. It was certainly miot for the compensation,
fr that was vcry moderate. He took me with a very clementary

knowlcdge of Hebrcw, and coacbed me in gramimar and reading
at sight. He wvas kindness and helpfulness itself from the begin-
ning to the end of mny stayi."

0f course bis kindness wvas nowv and then iiisprized, or even
abuscd. An amusing story used to be told by bis fellow-profes-
sor, I'ahnis, -who, said, ý" Delitzscli is altogether too kind-hicarted.
He pleaded tiil lie carried the day for the promotion of a mian as
licentiate of theology wvhomi the theological faculty did flot thiik
at ail fittcd fur a thecologicai career. Delitzschi gaiined bis point,
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and made some changres in' the candidate's dissertation which
made it more acceptable ; but the author, instead of remember-
ing bis benefactor, afterwvards dedicated it to the deceased pre-
decessors of Delitzsch in the Old and Newv Testament depart-
mnents."

\Vhen hie wvas a youngy professor, and xvas lecturing oui Genesis,
a number of law and medical students planned to attend in a
body when hie came to the discussion of the fali of man, for the
purpose of hearing wvhat he had to say about Satan, and making
sport of it. But hie wvas forewarned of the trick before hie entered
the room, and the close of the hour sawv a disappointed cr"'-vd of
would-be mockers.

He wvas eagrer to get suggestions as wvell as to give them, and
he sometimes displayed a good deal of skill in extracting informa-
tion from unlikely sources. 1 shial not forget that once whrn I
called upon him I found him ploddingr through the English of
Robertson Smith's " Old Testament in the Jewish Church.",
The care with which lie wvas reading was attested by frequent
notes on the margin of the volume. The book had a double
interest for him, for it was on a living question in bis owvn depart-
ment, and it ivas by an author iýNho, flot rnanv years before, had
spent a session under bis own care. The volume wvas just pub-
lishied, and it hiad been my privilege to hear in Edinburgh duringr
the previous w~inter the lectures of which it wvas composed.
M'lien I told hlmi this lie wvas keen to discuss the topics raised in
the book, and, although mv opinions were neithIler very well
matured, nor did the Germzauî language afford a very rcady
mediumi for exp-.ressing« them, 1 rememiber with pride wvith wvhat
expressiveness lie thankecd nie for the explanations I had given
himi.

But the connection in wvhich Engçlishi-speakingy students sawv
the most intimate and inost natural side of Delitzschi was in the
wveeklIv seniinar or private lecture and discussion which lie hield
wvith theni alone cvery Tuesday cvening in one of thc roonis of the
Vereinshiaus. To keep these talks fromn being-- aimiless somne theo-
logic.al subjcct of living intcrest wvas chosen for discussion ; the
session I spent in Leipzig it 'vas the elements of historv under-
lyingr Genesis. But the conversations neyer adhered very closely
to, one theme, and, on a single eveningy, after starting out wvith
the historical character of the flood, the talk, directed, perhaps,
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by the questions or answers or suggestions of students, would
range from the knotty topics of the composition of the Pentateuch
to the methods of Higher Criticismn, to the Revised Version of
the English B3ible, to the Revised Gerrnan Version stili in progr-
ress, to the characteristie différences be-tveen German and Engy-
lish theologians, and between Germnan and English Christian
communities, and ai wvould end very likely with soi-e words of
strong, and wvise counsel for the guidance and encouragement of
the spiritual life. There wvas, it is true, no word of prayer at
opening or closing, and no external mark of religion. There wvas
no copy of the Seriptures, no notebook before him. Indeed, to
be candid, the only thing on the table wvas the professor's bottle
of beer, with a glass beside it. As wc asscmbled in the roomn an
officer of the Vereinshaus (which corresponds somewhat to our
Bible Socîety) used to come in to take our orders, but wvhether
there xvas some awe about the place, or, perhiaps, on account of
our foreigrn teetotal prejudices, the order neyer amounted to any-
thing, more than a bottie of beer lb:c. the professor, and wve learned
before long to grauge the lengthi of the talks, flot hy the dlock, but
by the glass. The dear old gentleman 'vould sit thare talking in
the kindliest and wvisest style, with an occasional sip, ansvering
questions, and following out suggestions from members of the
circle. If some unusually rich vein wvas struck the nominal time
for closing wvas sure to be exceeded, and the glass wvould stand
untouched ; but as soon as " the materials " were exhausted wve
knew the end wvas not far off. I-is public lectures wvere, in my
time, the most popular in the theological departmnent of tixe
university In the early days it wvas said that hie used to, begin
in one of the smaller lecture rooms, but before the session wvas
far advanced wvas obliged to, remnove to, a larger. The three great
mnen in the theological world of Leipzig fifteen ycars ago were
Luthardt, Kahinis, aiid Delitzscli. Luthardt still survives, and is
known to us by his work on St. John's Gospel, and by his apolo-
getic volumcs on the " Fundamental 'Moral and Saving Truths of
Cliristianity." He wvas theni, as hie is now, the polished lecturer
and preacher, the stately and dignificd gentlemhan, and especiallv
the sk-ilful and sagaciaus ccclesiastical leader of the stiffly ortho-
dox Lutherans of Saxony-the Dr. Rainy of his church. INahnis,
nowr lone w.as a prince amoxig lecturers on chiurchi history. Fie
niadc Luther and the elector Frcduric live and speak before you.
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His big, round, red face, overhung with a shock head of black
hair, gave the impression that he wvas a less cautious inan than
either of his great confrères, an impression borne out by the
stoiy, perhaps apocryphal, that after he had publislied the first
volume of his vigorously written but neyer completed life of
Luther he received a hint froin the Govern ment that -his tenure
of his chair wvould be more secure if he did not pursue any further
the line of treatinent he had adopted.

The student wvho for the first turne presented himself in
Delitzsch's class sawv a littie white-haired old man, wvith a kindly
bine eve, a smooth-shaven, pleasant-looking face, and heard a
voice that wvas husky in the lowver register and squeaky in the
higher.

Luthardt's lectures xvere a comfort to the English-speaking
student ; his wvell-arranged sentences and distinct articulation
made it possible fc -even the tyro to fo1Jowv; but that student
often sat bewvildered and helpless while Kahnis foamed along in a
torrent of description, his rapid enunciatiori rendered even less
intelligible than it might have been by his never-conquered Saxon
accent, and by the loss of some of his front teeth; and he wvas
scarcely better off with Delitzsch, wvhose capacity for arrangrement
was neyer hîs strong point, and whose wealth of knowvledge wvas
continually leadingr hum into by-paths, tortuous and ill-defined.

Delitzsch was a passionate lover of flowers, and very often
wore or carried one of his favorites when he came into the
lecture room-it rnight be a rose bought at a street corner, or a
littie bunch of lilies of the valley such as grov wvild in the
meadows around the city, or possibly the gyreatest favorite of ail,
a hyacinth. He used to say that he smnelled the love of God in
fiowers. Or, again, in his preface to " Iris: "\ith the fiowvers
I used, to stand on an intimiate footing ; in their fragrance I feit
the presence and breath of the Creator."' To his active and ver-
satile mind they called up a wvhole wvorld of imagery and svmn-
bolisin. He describes the bride in the Songt of Solomon as a
ccchildlike soul in a tender body, woven, as it wvere, out of the
scent of fiowers." His book, «g Iris," a charming series of chap-
ters. written in brilliant and playful style, ceIebrates his love of
colors and of flowers. Here is the wvay in wvhich he justifies the
naine: '<TIris is the prismatic color-picture of the rainbow ; Iris,
the brilliant-hued swvord-lily; Iris, that wonderful portion of the
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eye Nvhich gives it its color. Iris is also, the messenger of the
gods, radiant with joy, beautv, and love. The varied contents of
my book harmonize, in ail respects, with the rich variety of ideas
which we. associate 'vith the name of Iris." Here are the head-
ings of some of the chapters, which hint at the marvellous wealth
of knowledge and of fancv \vith wvhich he brigrhtened this littie
by-product of his studies: "'Skv,-Blue," " Black and \Vhite,"
" Purpie and Scarlet," 1'Academical Costume and Its Colors,"
" The Talmud and Colors," t'A Chat About Flowvers and Their
Scents," " The Flowver Riddle of the Queen of Sheba." Along'a
wvith these are several other papers which only to a mind as keen
in recognizing, connections as Delitzsch's could be regarded as
havingy a place in a book about colors and flowvers. One of these
bears the original titie: "M.1utual Relationship Between Dancing
and the Criticism of the Pentateuch," an address delivered at an
academic evening circle in Leipzig. As a sample of Delitzsch in
his lighter vein, and as a counterbalance to some of the heavier
discussion which is to, follow, let me give some extracts from it:

"In ancient times people danced, and in later times they have
danced ; they danced much long ago, and in later tirnes no less;
they danced at feasts in the old days, and in modern tîmes
feasts have flot been less cheerful. We offer this suggestion
to the newv school of Pentateuch critics. To some features of
their criticism wve oppose these assertions. \Ve do flot cali in
question the deliverance that the middle books of the Penta-
teuch present the latest formn of the Mosaîc law, but wve deny
that this legisiation. has impoverished, for these festivals, the
exuberant national joy of former times."

Quotations froin Wellhausen are then given, in wvhich the
dlaimn is made that the legyisiation of the post-exilian priestlv
code has deprived the cultus of its fresh popularity, since it has
regulated the satine by statute and restricted it to the temple of
J erusalem, and since it has given to the sacrifices the preponder-
ant reference to sin and expiation, and has made of the old feasts
of nature-whose name, haggim, denotes dances-general ecclesi-
astical festivals wvith historic bearings. "Threshing-floor and
wine-press, corn and must, were the motives of the ancient
Israelite religion ; pure niirth, noisy jubilation, its expression."

\Ve maintain, says Delitzsch, that this remained so, in later
times also. The post-exili-an practice divested the festivals of
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their former heathen character, and elevated them to national
festivals of a monotheistie people, without diminishings the festive
mirth. The love of dancing remiained the same after as before.
Some festive scenes from the life of the people, and those taken
fron] the rather sombre than cheerful pc' id of the Herodian
vassal sway and the Roman supremacy, mnay suffice to prove this.
Then instances drawn from the abundant lore on account of
wvhich he wvas called "'The Christian Talmudist " are given, and
he concludes as follows:

"Who could find fault, then, with me, a Christian theologian,
for the nature of my thene ? I have taken this opportunity to
show for once by instances given, in presence of an audience
which equals that gathered around hîm by Robertson Smith in
Edinburgh and Glasgow~, and by Kuenen in London and Oxford,
that not everything holds water in the newest reconstruction 9f
the pre-Christian history of Israel ; and that in relation to it one
ougTht to take up a position not off-hand negrative, but yet critical,
without suffering oneseif to be spellbound. The Book of Eccle-
siastes says, ' There is a tiîne to mourn and a time to dance,'
but it is equally true that it is aIlvays a tiîne for tcsti;ngc. And an
old Hebrew proverb says, indeed, ' If you Nvish to hang yourself,
bang yourself upon a gyreat tree,' i.c., if you wvil1 make yourself
dependent upon an authority, choose for yourself a great one.
The proverb, however, speaks conditionally; for is it not more
advisable, is it not better, flot to hangr oneseif at al? But
enough nowv of gossip."

I have dwvelt thus at lengyth, and advisedly, upon this ligrhter
vein because it wvas so characteristic of this man. \Vhile it wvas
true there was no lack of reverence in him, and no Iack of digynity,
bis character cannot be understood without taking account of
the bright and exuberant play of his fancy and his interest in the
phenomena of nature.

Indeed, it wvas bis love 'of flowvers that led indirectly to his
death. He wvas making an investigation of the jacinth, or hya-
cinthine stone, wvhich is spoken of in Revelation as forming one
of the foundations of the heavenly Jerusalem, a-nd in Exodus as
being one of the decorations of the high priest's breastplatc, and
for the purpose of studying the allied fiower, the yellowv hyacinth,
he xvent to Haarlem, in Holland. \Vhile there, forgettingr howv
old a man he wvas, he took an unwvise bath in the North Sea,
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which was followed by an illness, and, although he partially re-
covered for a littie wvhi1e, paralysis set in, and the end soon camne.
His life closed as he liad prayed it would, with his nmental powers
in full vigor and his influience unabated. To seventy-seven years
of health he added only haif a y-ear of sickness, and even tili
within a few days of his death he wvas busy wvith proof-sheets and
university work. Besides his two sons already mentioned, his
wvife survived him, and his departure wvas mourned by a wide and
deeply attached circle of personal friends whom he had impressed
with the charm of his manner, the variety of his gifts, and the
strength of lis Christian character, and a mucl wider circle of
admirers who venerated him for lis long and steadfast defence
and exposition of the truth as it is in Jesus Christ.

ANDREw B. BAIRD.
Winnzbeg. _________

IlLET DOWN VOU-R NETS."

Launch out ini the deep,
The awful depths of a world's despair;

Hearts that are breaking and eyes that weep,
Sorrow and ruin and death are there.

And the sea is wide, and the pitiless tide
Bears on his bosorn away-away,

Beauty and youth in relentless ruth
To its dark abyss for aye-for aye.

But the Master's voice cornes over the sea,
Let down your nets for a dralight " for Me!

H-e stands in our niidst on our wreck-strewn strand,
And sweet and royal is His commrand.

His pleading cal
Is to each-to al;

And wherever the royal cail is heard,
There hang the nets of the royal WVord,
Trust to the nets and not to your skill,
Trust to the Royal M\,aster's wvill1
Let down your nets each day, each hour,
For the word of a King is a word of power;
And the King's own voice cornes over the sea,
"Let down your nets for a draugit " for Me!

-Szindlay .fgzn
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THE articles which have already, appeared in THE MONTHLY

Thave covered nearly ail the avail-able ground in dealing with
youn g people's societies. he experience of pastors bas very
much in corirnon. Those wvho began their >vork before the
Christian Endeavor Society camne into existence have very, largely
the samce storY to tell. Most of themi tried societies of various
kinds. Thcse w'ere enthusiastically taken up at flrst, then inter-
est flagged, and by and by carne dissolution. Attempts -%vere
made at organizations partly literary and partly religsious, but the
literary elemient wvas s0 wvel1 covered in the Collegiate Institute in
towns that there -%vas no roomr for a society wvith that made a
prominent feature. The entertainment idea Nvas given a place of
importance, and that, too, soon lost its interest, as wvell as its
profit, finaxîcially and otherwise. Year by year we orgranized
along, newv lnes, tili at last we gave up in despair for twvo or three
years.

W'hen the Christian Endeavor idea came to the front, that
appeared to have mnany of the elements necessary to success.
Yet there were somne features of the organization which did not
comniend thernselves to one's sober judgmnent. It appeared, in
some of its features, to set up a church within the church. It
rmade the pastor and other officiais of the church honorary mein-
bers, wvith no right to vote. It muade the active members such
as "«believed theinselves to be Christians." The Session 'vas
wholly ignored in the inatter, ivhile the Lookout Committee Nvere
installIed xvith powcrs of Session. It is truc the Executive Com-
mittee is to consist of thbe pastor of the church, the officers of
the society, and the chairnien of the varjous committees, and
large powvers are vested in that committee. Howvever, when wve
consulted together in regard to reorganizing the young people
for mnutual spiritual improvement, and for missionary and benevo-
lent work, it wvas resolved not to adopt in its entirety the Chris-
tian Endeavor constitution. \Ve adopted it in a modified formn.
Active niemibers had to be in communion with the church; the
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pastor was, ex officio, an active member; the pledge was modi-
fied. The general plan of organization of the Christian Endeavor
and its different departments of activity were adopted. Mission-
ary effort in connection with home missions was placed in the
forefront, and benevolent work in our own neighborhood had also
a prominent place.

When we turn aside for a meeting in which entertainment is
the prominent idea, we hold it on a different evening of the week
from that of our regular meeting.

Monthly a missionary evening is given, at which outside
assistance is sometimes called in, and a collection is taken up.
The form of meeting is varied every month. The other meet-
ings are devotional.

I have not gone into details as to the work of the various
committees. Flowers are placed in the church every Sabbath,
and these are sent to sick rooms, or to the hospital, at the close
of the service.

The convener of the Temperance Committee had neat
pledge cards prepared, and, as opportunity offered, obtained
signatures to them.

A year ago nearly all the societies of the Presbytery formed
a union, with the view of maintaining a missionary in one of
the home fields. Some of the societies had already pledged
thernselves for other work, but we expect, this year, that all
will heartily undertake to give, at least, part of the funds raised
for missions to the Presbyterial Young People's Union. This
union does not interfere with the district union of the Chris-
tian Endeavor societies. Membership may be held in both.

We believe the time has come when every presbytery in
our church should take action, with the view of having a Pres-
byterial union formed of the young people's societies within
their bounds, and have them distinctly pledged to some line
of work. When we remember that the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society and the Mission Bands are pledged to the
work of foreign missions onlv, it is not unreasonable to hope
that the young people's societies will give special attention to
the home mission work.

If the young people's societies are to prosper, and be of
special service to the church, the pastor niust give careful atten-
tion to them, and assist in their work. There may be societies
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in which there are a sufficient number of trained members to make
the meeting profitable spiritually, and able to keep the mission-
ary and benevolent work well in hand. But no society will long
succeed without eternal vigilance on the part of someone.

What[should be the pastor's work in connection with it ? He
is not to be the master. There are some pastors who say that they
have weeded out and keep out all members who are not in accord
with their views and methods of work. The pastor who wishes to
have a society of living members will not seek such mastership as
will enable him to mould them all into balls of clay to roll
anv way he wishes. Nor is he to be the mere servant of the
society, with no recognized official place, except such as the
officers see fit to grant him. Along with the officers, he should
shape the policy of the society on all questions, and direct its
work. Along with them, he should think out new methods and
arrange new plans of doing the work, in order to keep the inter-
est alive.

He must be ready to assist those who are to give addresses or
act as leaders in the devotional meetings. There are many deli-
cate ways in which he can help the members to be at their best
in presenting a subject. What rejoicing it causes him to hear
young lips for the first time opened in public prayer or in speak-
ing a word for the Saviour. It will even be his delight to help
to speak in a worthy way. There is no help which young people
need more than iii public prayer. It is easy to fall into man-
nerisms in tone and literary expression, which, if not corrected
early, will largely hinder future usefulness. Directions can be
given and suggestions offered in such a delicate vay that they
will be received thankfully. John taught his disciples to pray,
and teaching is needed by all young disciples.

For these and other ends it is well for the pastor to have an
evening regularly set apart on which he can be consulted, on
which his library is set apart to furnish help in the preparation of
topics. Every member should feel that he has the right to his
pastor on tha- evening, and that it is no intrusion for him to
take up his time and attention on matters which concerr the
interests of the Young People's Society. The pastor, too, must
commend the work of the society to the congregation, that they
may receive its cordial support in all their efforts. He nust in-
spire confidence in all their undertakings, so that every member
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of the church may feel it to be safe to assist in any work on which
the Young People's Society enters.

And, while the pastor gives himself up for their benefit, he has
the right to expect them to make the same sacrifices for him.
They will find a hundred ways to assist him in his work. In the
intercourse of young people with each other many things come
to their knowledge which the pastor should know if his work is
to be successful and helpful.

A young man, for instance, has certain difficulties in regard to
religious questions, and is brooding over them, and his spiritual
life is being hindered by them. He is willing to tell his coi-
panions, but does not care to go to his pastor. A simple confi-
dential hint will open the way for him finding an opportunity of
entering into such a conversation as will naturally bring up the
difficultv, and so help to its solution. Someone has been read-
ing a book which inculcates views antagonistic to the Christian
religion, and he is troubled by them. Companions. are gaining
an influence over another, who are not helpful to his religious
life. Of course all such confidences must be sacred, but a min-
ister's work can be made much more helpful if he has a band of
spiritually minded young people to assist him in his labors.
Objection may be raised that this is dangerous ground. We
admit it, but the things of which we have spoken above are ten-
fold more dangerous, and the minister's work nay be greatly
hindered because he is ignorant of the special temptations in the
path of his young people. He can teach in one lesson the differ-
ence between the spiritually minded watchman and the spy.

The proper idea of all such organizations must ever be kept
in view, and that is that they are simply subordinate departments
of the church, and not in any sense independent institutions.
Let the latter idea prevail and their usefulness is gone. A line
of cleavage is introduced which is detrimental to the best inter-
ests of the congregation.

Anything which would tend to make the congregation two
in its devotional life is to be deprecated, and this is one of the
dangers connected with the Young People's Society.

Owen Sound. JOHN SOMERVILLE.



PRESBYTERIES AND CANDIDATES FOR THE
MINISTRY.

T HE Presbytery gives form to the whole Presbyterian system
of church government. It is " the radical court " of our

system. The Synod is only a larger Presbytery. Presbyterian-
ism has been represented as a wise mean between Prelacy and
Congregationalism, avoiding the extremes of a too diffused or a
too concentrated authority.

If our form of church rule is to do anything like what it was
appointed to do, the duties of Presbyteries must be discharged
with diligence and fidelity. These duties are varied as well as
vital. The circumstances of the church require that emphasis be
given to one aspect of the work at one time, and to another at
another. Presbyteries to-day may find their special duties in
meeting the claims of foreign missions, to-morrow those of home.
The church may feel called upon at one period in her history to
bestir herself to secure the best men she can to fill her vacant
charges, at another the quality of the men becomes the impera-
tive consideration. This latter is the one specially confronting our
church at the present time, and it remains with Presbyteries to
determine how it shall be met. To them is committed the duty
of examining and licensing candidates for the holy ministry.

Until a man places himself under the care of a Presbytery,
and satisfies it that his character, motives, gifts, and acquire-
ments are in keeping with the Christian ministry, he cannot be
regarded as a candidate for the same. Presbyteries should have
their eye upon any "lad o' pairts " within their bounds suitable
for the ministry, persuade him to take up the work, and then see
to it that he exercises his gifts in the prosecution of his studies
in such a manner as will furnish unmistakable evidence that his
character possesses the element of industry in the direction of
mental application. This form of ministerial industry is becom-
ing daily more important in our country. There is a growing
intelligence in the pew which must be served with something
more than mere hesitating appeals, pious platitudes, and anec-
dotic lore.
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We believe that the best work can be done by a settled min-
istry. The deepest, most potential influences require time for
their adequate operation. Those of an external nature must be
met by itinerant methods. The too prevalent existence of the
latter within our church calls for serious attention. Some pre-
scribe a radical change in our operations as the remedy, by advo-
cating an itinerant ministry. This is a lowering of our ideal of
ministerial qualification. Its effect, among others, would involve
a deterioration of the quality of ministerial work. Indeed, the
demand for itinerant service arises in the main, perhaps, fron
inferior ministerial equipment. The remedy for this evil call for
change in ministerial service should be not radical, but adminis-
trative. True to Presbyterian history, we should require candi-
dates for our ministry to be possessed of such gifts and habits as
shall ensure their holding " the fort " with the efficiency and per-
manence their fathers did before them. The maintenance of this
position depends upon Presbyteries faithfully supervising the
career of candidates under their charge. Presbyteries profess
such supervision in the case of e-:ery man they license. Theo-
logical schools were not intended to supersede such supervision.
Professors are the "helps " of, and not the substitutes for, Pres-
bytery in this matter. The former aid in furnishing candidates
with scholarly equipment, the latter are appointed to see that
such equipment exists.

Presbyteries should appoint with great care committees to
supervise the studies of students. The members of this commit-
tee should be changed very gradually, in order to keep the Pres-
bytery in touch as much as possible with its candidates. The
records of the examining committee should be carefully preserved
by the Presbytery. A candidate should be kept under the care of
one Presbytery during his course of study, unless very urgent
reasons exist warranting a change.

A practice obtaining in some churches might with advantage
be adopted by ours, where "every student about to enter the
div'nity hall for the first time shall be examined upon his previous
course of study by a Board of Examination, appointed by the
General Assembly, and shall produce a certificate of his having
passed that examination satisfactorily to any Presbytery to whorn
he may apply, with a view to his being allowed to begin the study
of theology." During each year of his th eological course a
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student should be tested by the church in order to ascertain
wvhether his acquirements in scholarship, hold a vital relation to,
bis mind and character, or are only formai and mechanical. It
makes a great difference wvhether a student is growving through
knowledge or lifted to an academnie position in an external,
elevator fashion. A man should be a living voice, and not a
scholastic parrot. To ensure as much as possible the securing of
the former and the avoidance of the latter, it is desirable that
tests of the quality of schoiarship shouid be appiied under vary-
ing conditions. The temptation of the student in college is to
procure notes of the lectures of bis professors to pass examina-
tions satisfactory to themn. The tendency of this aim in study is
to amass information destined to remain largely undigested and
unvitai.

Theological students should, therefore, undergo an annual
examination by a board appointed cither by Presbytery or by
the Generai Assembly, as may be considered most convenient or
practical.

A fundamental principie of Presbyterianism is clericai parity.
Tbis pairilty shouid bcgin when a inan is received as a candidate
for the ministry. The church should train up her ministers in

"the ~ ~ ~ ;ý w'vte budg"cy. In the best sense her govern-
ment in this respect, as in ail others, should be paternal. Parents
require the young to undergo discipline for their future efficiencv
and welfare fromn which they would be -lad to escape. That men
may be helpftil to theinselves and others ii, mature years, their
strength of body and mind should be properly developed 'vhen
young. The cburch shou]d require her students to undergo such
a discipline in scholarship, that when tbey are iicensed they
may be prepared to " make full proof of their ministry "
by loving the Lord w'ith ail their "«mind." Their zeai,
to be he-althy and sustained, must be ""according to kno'vledgre,"
and ki.-wledge the outcome of personal conviction and apprecia-
tion. «"Such knowledge is too wvonderful " for crude lads to
attain to it by being permitted to foliow exceptionai courses at
the dictates too often of their exceptional ignorance, or, it is to
bc feared, somietimes of their exceptional presumption. Such
need, in an exccptioitl degree, the paternal firmnness of the
church to urge theni to ivaik ini the ivav thev should go, so
that wh'n thecv are 01(1 thev miay not depart fromi it. Is the prin-
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ciple of clerical parity observed when men willing to take "Ia
more excellent way " than the one indicated have to pay colleges
fes from which others are exempted, and have their annual ser-
vice in mission fields shortened by two months ? The plea that
exceptional men should be exceptionally trained is cheerfully
admitted. It seems to me it is high time for the church to
inquire wvhether this plea is flot now being, in the main, abused.
We have in the church among our best men those who wviseIy
chose an exceptional course, and ivere by reason of their years
wisely permitted to have their wvay. The exceptions in such
cases proved the wisdom of our rule. The exceptions, now too
many of them, I tèar, are setting at nought our rule w'hich aims
at securing a superior education for our ministers. In ail that
is here said, reference is not made to twventy-five or more years
agro. The conditions wvere different then from wvhat they are
now. Men wvere educated under those conditions the peers of
any loyal to the best conditions nowv, because they ,vere men
faithful to the requirements of their tfime. That " ve may have
successors worthy of these "able ministers of the Newv Testa-
ment," the attention of church courts is respectfully directed to
a more thorough supervision of men offering themselves for the
ministry of our church. That our people may be saved from
vealish appetites and mninisters froin wandering into devious
paths to interest their people in the ministrations of the sanc-
tuary, let us have a well-equipped ministry.

1 need hardly supplement wvhat has been advocated by saying
that the human efficiency without the Divine co-operation is
powerless. Stili, we must neyer forge that to magni fy the Divine
b3' ignoring human efficiency is to expect God to co-operate with
rna-n's slackness and un'visdom in such cases as those wvith wvhich
we are nowv dealingl. God overrules; such vices often for good,
but we would recoil froin regarding those cherishing them as
co-wvorkers wvith Him. Let us guard against claiming Him as a
partner with us iii sending into His vineyard, in the naine of
piety, men too ignorant to know wvhat they need for His wvork, or
too indolent to bestir themselves to become workmen needing
not to be ashamed.

G. M. MILLIGAN.
Toronto.
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AT no pcriod in its history, nowv extendingr for over half a cen-
14tury, has Knox College been more successful so Far as con-

cerns the number of its students and the confidence wvith which
the church regards the teaching of its professors. As a church,
we cannot be too grateful that the character of the instruction
communicated to our students in Knox College has been invari-
ably such as to command the confidence of the people, when too
frequently theological institutions scem to be but nurseries for the
fostering of theological speculation, too often of a very question-
able character. Students of the highcst academic distinction in
the University of Toronto are in attcndance at the classes of
Knox Collegre, and doubtless if the church riscs to the importance
of the situation, and affords increased facilities for theological
training, the college, affiliated as it no;v is with the University,
the grreat centre of intellectual life in Canada, wvi11 continue to
progress in the future as it bas prospered in the past. \Vith the
progress in ail departments of education wvhich surround us our
college must keep pace. Tbis cannot bc accomplisbed unless
the institution is adcquatelv equippcd and sufficientiy main-
taincd. The church has resolvcd to add two new profcssors to
the staff, a stcp whichi meets wvith the warniest approval of ail
friends of the collegeC, and ail those wvho desire to sec our ininistry
thoroughly educated. Every rninister of the Prcsbyterian Church
ought to be, in the sphere of his labor, a force in intellectual and
spiritual influence. If a number of half-cducated men are sent
out from oui: colleg«e, nothing can be expected but the decadence
of our church ; whilc if ministers thoroughly furnisbed for their
duties are settled throughout our country, our congregations wvill
become more and more elevated in tone, more fruitfül in service,
and greater centres of usefulness.

J udgingr from the small contributions wvhich are received froin
congrega-,itions, considerable misapprehension, apparently, exists
throughont the church as to the requirements for the college,
and, in compliance with the request of your Editorial Committee,
1 have prepared the followvinr estimate of what is needed for the
annual support of the institution:
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ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE REQUIRED FOR THE COLLEGE.

Instructors'salaries....................... $14,650 00
Engineer............................$150 00
Janitor.............................. .. zoo oo

-.-- 250 O
Coals.... .............................. $oo O
Water.................................. 150 o
Gas.................................... 477 O

-- 1,727 O
Interest on mortgage, $19,zoo.. .......... 955 oo
Insurance average per year................ 200 O
Care of grounds......................... 75 oo
House accounts, repairs, renewals, etc....... 1200 O 1,275 O
Printing, calendars, etc., share of minute

account included ..................... 400 O
Present account of agent's salaryfor office and

endowment investment.,.............. 1450 O 1,850 O

$20,907 O

To meet this expenditure, the institution has to depend entirely
on the contributions of congregations and the interest fron endow-
ment. From the great fall in interest and the productiveness of
securities generally throughout the country, which has affected all
monetary institutions alike, the college cannot expect to receive
from its endowment fund a larger sum than, perhaps, $12,OOO
per annum. The deficiency can only be met by contributions
from the congregations.

WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK.

MMwwý



MISSIONARY.

STUDENTS AND HOME IMISSION XVORK.

THE following statement is given in compliance with theTrequest of one of the editors of THE MONTIILY:
In March, 1895, about ninety-four more students applied for

appointment to the mission field for the summer than could
be accommodated. This spring one hundred and fouiteen appli-
cants were left, after every mission wvas provided for. The Homne
Mission Committee, after a full discussion of the whole
situation, 1)3 a vote of twventy-five to one, resolved, " That, in the
judgment of the commnittee, the time has corne when only those
students -w'ho have already entered upon the study of theology,
and have attended at least one session in the theological classes
of one of the colleges of the church, should receive appointments
frorn this committee for the summer mnonths; and that here-
after the committee will only give employment to such, unless
under exceptional circumstances; further, that preference vill
be given to such theological students as offer their services for
tvelve or eighteen months' continuous work in the mission
field."

INCREASE IN STUDENTS.

When the summner session w~as discussed by the Assem-blies
of 1891 aîid 1892, it w'as contended by those opposed to the inew
departure that, if twenty or thirty students were drafted off for
winter service, there wvould not be students enoughi left to nman the
fields in summer, the best time to prosecute this wvork. How is
so, great a change, in so short a time, to be accounted for ?
Several circuinstances helped to bring- about the changre. (i) The
increase in missions sirice 1891 has been about 12 per cent., and
the increase in students in theology in the same time about
24 per cent. (2) Appeals w'ere mnade to students to give a year's
continuous service in the mission field by taking the summer
session, or by falling back a vear, but in vain. A few heard the
appeals, but the majority turned a deaf ear. Presbyteries wvere
then constrained to look elsewvhere for help. Ministers without
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charge were appointed as ordained missionaries, wherever prac-
ticable, and ministers and fields were the gainers. Catechists
were sought out and employed, and, where they proved to be
efficient, they were encouraged to study under their presbyteries,
and, with the approval of the General Assembly, some of them
were ordained. In Western Canada alone there are eight ministers
of the church who never attended college, and there are also over
twenty catechists employed this summer. In the Presbyteries
of Barrie and Algoma, also, a considerable portion of the staff is
made up of catechists. (3) The need of our mission field has also
begun to be better understood in Britain, and three years ago six
students came out to remain a year. These did " mission work"
among the students on their return home, and eight young men
from Britain were appointed to the West this spring, and others
found employment in Ontario. When graduates from Britain
offer for continuous service, presbyteries must be excused for
engaging them in preference to Canadian students, who will
remain in the field only for the summer.

(4) The unsatisfactory state of the Home Mission Fund for
some years has aggravated the evil. Consolidation and retrench-
ment have been the cry for some time past, because of insufficient
revenue. How could the committee extend when obliged to
reduce salaries, and even threaten to pay grants with seventy-five
cents in the dollar ? "But the revenue is better this spring."
Yes; but what the committee requires for its work is not an
occasional freshet, but a steady, reliable streain. Some of the
contributions that swell the revenue this spring are exceptional.

REMEDIES PROPOSED.

(i) Look at certain remedies proposed. "Stop employing
catechists, or employ them only in the winter," says one. But
missions will languish and die, as they have done by the score,
unless supplied summer and winter. And if catechists will sup-
ply the year round, and students will not, why not employ cate-
chists? The church is under no obligation to furnish students
with missions in summer, and if Presbyteries find service
through catechists preferable, because continuous, why interfere?
Nor is it practicable to employ catechists in the winter and send
them adrift in spring. They would refuse to be so treated, and
justly so. And never let the church do them the injustice of
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alluring them, from secular pursuits, and then dismissing them
when what is supposed to be better supply offers.

(2) 1' But w hy employ men from, Britain, and so dispiace our
owvn men ?" \e were greatly in need of means to maintain
and extend our work. Our own church did flot contribute ail that
was needed, and an app)eal was made to the peopie of Scotland
and Ireland. They responded promptly and generously, and
gave us last year at least $ 14,ooo. Last winter twenty-five of
our missions in the West were without supply, and fourteen
more had only occasional supply. For years things wvere no
better in Ontario, and hence ioss, heavy loss. When these
generous friends in Britain help us wvith their means, and 'vhen
their sons corne out here and help overtake our wvork, howv can
we refuse to empioy themn? If wve are to hold ail missions for
our own sons, then we must be prepared to put up the money to
support them. Hitherto we have not done this; and to limit
the mission operations of the church to the districts for which
the Canadian church provides mneans is to leave a good portion
of our country a moral wilderness. At present Canadian students
get more mission money than the Canadian church contributes.

PRACTICAI3LE REINF.DIES.

Mî " But is there no remedy ?" There is no serjous ailment.
If appointments are confined to theological students, there %vil],
for a fewv years, at least, be missions for ail. The employment of
men in the earlv arts course is a doubtful gain to church or student,
and if their services car> be dispensed wvith the church is to be
congratulated. But should there not be fields for ail theological
students, let some remnain in the mission field one winter durir>g
their course, and let the committee tell ail such as serve a year
continuousiy that they wvill be the first to be appointed for sum-
mer work during the rest of their course. To facilitate theolog-
ical students in giving a year's continuous service, let certain
changes be made in the curricula of the colleges. In the
judgme>t of many, this should be done in ar>y case.

(2) The number of men studying for the ininistry seems to be
in excess of the requfrements of the church. About sixty are said
to have graduated this sprir>g. Where are these youngy nen to,
get places, for the probationers are said to be equal to the vacan-
cies ? Only four of those graduating oflered to go into the mis-
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sion field. Space forbids a discussion of the cause of the great
increase in the number of students during recent years, but few
would maintain it was all owing to the richer spiritual life of the
church. In any case, since so many are coming forward, let us
raise the standard ; the bars at the entrance of our colleges are
too low. And let no man be allowed to pass out of college whose
record is not satisfactory. We have been present when men
were being examined for licensure, and were compelled to hang
our head for shame. It may be objected that some whom God
has called may be kept back by severe examinations. It is not
likely; it would seem as if not a few have passed through college
about whose call to the ministry one is in serious doabt. If God
calls, He has work for the man to do; but if the man fails to
find the work, or has no success in it when found, one may be
excused if he has doubts about the call. He who sets out as a
teacher of men in moral and spiritual matters ought to be pos-
sessed of the mental strength, educational equipment, and moral
and spiritual power that would command attention and respect.
If the student does not furnish evidence that he possesses such
qualifications, why should the church place its imprimatur upon
him ?

OPENINGS IN THE WEST.

Frequently one is asked, what are the prospects in the West
for men who have finished their course ? There is abundance of
work to be done, interesting work, important work ; but the West,
to a limited extent, only tempts the ordinary graduate. For the
Kettle River district we advertised for a missionary for two years,
but no one would accept an appointment. Last year we wanted
one for Cariboo, but no one would go, nor would any graduate
accept an appointment this spring, and hence we had to appoint
a man in the second year; and we are to ask the General As-
sembly for power to ordain him. There are at least twenty mis-
sions for which ordained men are required, but our young men
do not care to accept appointments. From letters one might
give some of the reasons alleged for declining, but he might be
accused of cynicism in quoting them.

But, seriously, could not a few of our yonng men go into the
mission field, as Dr. Bruce, of St. John, did, when he graduated ?
Could not a few resolve to remain uninarried for three or four
years, and do work on the frontier. as Bairde, and MacLeod, and
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Gordon, and Rodgers, and others did ? And, until the revenue
of the church is in a more satisfactory state, could they not
accept a salary of $500 or $6oo for a year or two ? A num-
ber of the home missionaries of the Church of Scotland
received, according to the last report, less than $350 last year.
The cause of Christianity deserves some seif-denial, and the
present time seems ta, cail for it. "«But the church is rich,"
answers one, and, I'Why should men wvork for a small salary
for a rich church ? " Some of the members of the church
may be rich, bOut the church is not. The bulk of its money
is contributed by people of verv moderate means. And if
our yaung men would go out in the way indicated, their
action would furnish an argument of fia mean power with the
illiberal and the infidel. And, before dismissing the subjeet, in
justice ta the church be it said that the missianaries af fia other
Protestant church are as well paid as those of the Presbyterian
Church. Nor xvould there be sa much complaint about the size
of the salary Iikely if the figure pramised could in some way be
guaranteed. But this is another subject, and must be discussed
eIsewvhere.

J. RoBERTSON.



SUMMER WORK AT WAHNAPITAE.

W HAT kind of a place is it? How many families live there?
What are the people like ? Are they sociable? Will

there be anyone at the station to meet me ? Where will I have to
board, and who are the pillars of the church ? These are some
of the questions which raced through the missionary's mind and
which, in his imagination, he tried to answer, as the train sped
along through the rocky district of Nipissing to a field which was
about to receive not only its first missionary, but also its first
school teacher.

These anxious, though disconnected, questions were not long
to be unanswered, for the already familiar voice of the conductor,
calling out " Wahnapitae," told me that my destination was near.
A strange and almost indescribable feeling cane over me as the
train pulled out and left me, a stranger, standing there before
the merciless gaze of about twoscore iiver drivers and shanty-
men.

Finding no one there to meet me, I enquired for the home of
Mr. M--, and was dii.cted to a house which was certainly not
built for ornament. Here I received an old Irishwoman's
heartiest welcome, and a dinner which might have been worse.
While I ate, she talked, giving me a history of the place and
the people-a history, indeed, well punctuated by her own likes
and dislikes, but one which, notwithstanding this fault, contained
very useful information.

Very soon I found that there were around me people of
almost every stamp imaginable. There was the bluff and the
braggart, the sport and the slave, the man who was only happy
when drinking whisky, and the poor soul who, mourning over
his former dissipation, longed to be free from it. There was the
college graduate and the man-his name is legion-who couldn't
spell his own name. He was there, too, who boasted that he
hadn't been inside a church in twenty years; he had no time for
such "nonsense "; it's all right for the wife, she can go if she
likes, but I've got no use for it; fact is, I can't be bothered with
it." Thus they talk. Oh, what a monstrous vice carelessness
becomes when fed in this way!
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It is astonishing, too, how completely under the control of
the powers of darkness sonie men seem-ed to, be. One incident
made this truth s0 manifest that I cannot forget it. P., a young
Irish Catholie, wvho, was in great distress, came to me. " Mister
Beattie, have ye a timprence plidge ye would lit me sign ?" he
inquired. " No, P.," I replied, "lbut I can soon make one."
I endeavored to show him the folly of signing, a pledge without
first askingr forgiveness and receiving power from- on high. After
further conversation and an earnest prayer, P. signed, and xvent
off determined to drink no more. The following evening he
spent wvith me, that he might be away from temptation. Tues-
day evening, Bible in hand, he xvas ont to, prayer-nieeting,,.
M\Vednesday, so the story goes, wvhile at work, two of these pos-
sessed-of-devils men, having heard of his determination to quit
drinking, brought a bottie of whisky and emiptied it into his
water-pail. Poor P. fell before this temptation, and ever since
has gone dowvn, down, do'vn. Oh, how true that we wvrestle flot
agrainst flesh and biood, but against principalities and powers!1

Although \Vahnapitae gets the name of being the most god-
less place between here and the north pole, even it is flot xvhoily
in the hands of the enemy, for here lives a mother whose life
reflects the image of Christ, a mother wvhose love for her children
and their God led her, under ridicule and ill-health, to organize
and superintend a Sabbath sehool, which wvas kept in operation
summer and winter.

Besides Wahnapitae, services were held at Stinson's Pit and
Markstay. At the latter place there wvere but two Protestant
families, in one of wvhich were found my best friends on the field.
On a five-acre clearing, two and a haîf miles from any living
creature, they had erected a comfortable littie seven-log shanty.
I weil remember my first visit. I arrived about midnight, wet
and cold. After a warm welcome and a lunch, ail retired. Bright
and early next morning the children were astir. It was a great
day for them wvhen a stranger came their way, but to, think of
one coming to their place to stay a whole day wvas more than
they could understand. These people, though very poor *and
humble, wvere quite cheerful and happy, because they believed in
an overrulingr Providence. "\Vhy wve shouid be burnt ont, or
wvhy our littie, crop should ail be destroyed by frost, we cannot
understand; but onie thing we can do," they remnarked, "1we can
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trust Him to do wvhat is best for us ; for, 'like as a father pitieth
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him."' So grate-
fui were they for the means of grace, and so anxious that a mis-
sionary should be sent there again next year, that, in ail their
poverty, they collected and saved up twelve dollars and twenty
cents to help defray the expenses of this summer.

Oh, how the earnestness of the few faithful ones in those
remote parts appeals to, us for greater activity and deeper conse-
cration ! May God grant it unto us that we may help hasten the
day when " these wildernesses and solitary places shall rejoice
and blossomn as the rose."

\Vm. BEATTIE.
Knox CoZieôe.
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THE halls are quiet again.

MR,. R. J. HUTCHEON, M.A., who supplies the pulpit of New St.
Andrew's for the summer, is stopping in residence.

J. A. MoIR, B.A., Ieft the other day for Loring, Parry Sound district.
The mission will flot suifer in John's hands.

WE hear that the cowboys of Wetaskiwin, N.W.T., already feel at
home with our friend R.W.D.

THE lawvn-tennis club bas been reorganized, with T. Eakin as president.
From the manner in which the raquettes are being handled we have rea-
son to believe the season will turn out some first-class players.

WE learn that one of the members of the Hymnal Committee which
met here recently was surprised to flnd what an effective fire-alarmn we
have in residence. The alarm, he says, was rung about 2 a.m.

W. A. MUNRO is back from Muskoka Falls to write on his exam.
Mlun. wears stili the same happy smile. 0f course he"' set it up " for the
boys in good style.

THE man who was hunting for bis horse ail winter turned up inl the
halls a day or two ago ; but firiding none to respond to his oft-repeated
question, he hied him off with an air of dejection. We haven't seen hirn
since.

THE MONTHLV takes pleasure in extending a welcome in advance to
The Westinister. W~e have sten a sampie of the cover and paper of the
coniing journal, and they are all right. Mr. 'v\acdonald's past and present
literary reputation is a guarantee for the rest of it. Here is something of
wbat The Globe bas to say on the subject: "IThose who renieml>er Mr.
Macdonald's strong and effective style in the inierestirig articles he used
to con tribute to the religious and secular press, and his admirable manage.
ment of that excellent little magazine, THE KNOX COLLEGE, MONTHLY,
wvill at least agree that bis re-entry into journalism will be a distinct gain
to that field of labor, while they will nDne the less regret that this will
neceý%sarily coînpel bis retireinent from an active puipit career." With a]l of
whichi (including dt refezence to ourselves) we cordially agree. We shall
await the appearance of the June num ber with interest. Meantime, every-
body subscribe.
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A WORD ABOUT THE CLASS 0F '96.

The Campbells are going, D.L. ta Ballinafad, and W.A. ta Copper
Cîjiff.

John Radford will supply Ashburn for a year.
P. W. Anderson is getting around nicely; we understand he is ta be

settled soon at Mount Pleasant.
We shahl miss Scattie's voice from No. 15, and we are sure the IlCow-

gate " will regret bis departure. Much of the success of the Quartette
and Glee Club was awing ta bis faithful wark, and his absence will be feit
in musical circles.

Ta J. T. Hall, the representative of the IlSaugeen Presbytery," we
aowe much. He was the life of the whale class, and even IlMaike"
trembled when J.T. was roused.

We trust that the services af Jeffrey, IlBishop of Clareniont,> may nat
be lost ta the Canadian church, although the frequency af the trips ta the
"City af Straits " seems ta suggest the likelihood ai a cail in that direction.

Our two presidents, Fax and Andy, discharged the duties af their
respective offices in a very creditable manner, and demanstrated that the
students made no mnistake in calling them ta the highest offices in their
gift. We look forward ta see bath soon settled where an apportunity
will be given for the exercise of those gifts which s0 fitted tber.n for the
discharge af their duties while amangst us.

Dodds anid Cameron, better known as IlFadder " and "lLeedie Poy,"
have left us. The former proved himself a l"fadder," indeed, ta niany of
the boys, but just now his parental anxiety is specially directed towards
the latter, largely aoving ta the frequency af the Illeedie poy's " visits ta
an eastern tawn.

T. A. Bell, the modest first vice-president of the Missionary Society,
wha sa ably upheld the honor of aur college in the Montreal debate, has
offered bis services ta the Foreign Mission Board.

Daw, the first man of the year, goes ta St. Thomas ta assist Rev. J. A.
Macdonald. jim was the "lRabbi" aio the year, and well merited the
hanor of being first in the class Iist.

Macpherson, aur anchor man, familiarly knawn as "lMaike," is the
heaviest preacher in the year. ý,1'e expect soan ta see Mac. nicely settled
in one af aur flaurishing tawns.

We wish aur friend Drumsheugh fram the Glen every success. He
was with us only one year, but becamne a general favorite.

Much af the diversion of the class raom is ta be placed ta the credit
af Cowan and Little. We assure them we shahl fot soon farge their
dialogues with Dr. McLaren.
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O'Bzurtos, the philosopher of the class, has gone to Qu'Appelle. Our
western friends will flot be fed on milk so, long as he remains with them.

Although this column is non-political in character, we venture to cali
the attention of the incoming Premier to the fact that our worthy friend
W. 'M. McKay is no longer a student of this college, so, that in making
appropriations for the postal service he may govern himself accordingly.

'lait and Cockburn, our mirried men, have shown that the cares of
matrimonial life are not detriniental to the pursuit of college work, as
each was successful in carrying off a prize.

Mullin, the quietest man in the year, bas demonstrated the fact that
«&stili waters run deep.» Ris position as second on the list was a testi-
mony to his faithful work.

The graceful figure of S. O. Nixon will be missed in the corridor. One
parting word, Sara: do not forget Dr. Proudfoot's injunction-"' Ordina-
tion and marriage are events of too great moment to be crowded into one
year. »

No more popular man walked our halls than W. A. Maclean ; he %vas
at home in every sphere of college life, and wherever ha goes he will carry
with hlm the kindest wishes of bis fellow-students.
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A HANDI300K 0F POETICS FOR STUDENTS 0F ENGLISHI VERSE. By
Prandis B. Gitmjmere, Ph. D., Ilaverford G-olleg,,e. Gizný &- Go.,
Boston.

The study of poetry lias long been regarded as a necessary instrument
of the highest literary culture. But its value to clergymen in the cultiva-
tion of the imagination, as a homiletic aid, has flot been so generally
recognized. Lt requires acquaintance with the technique of poetry, and
such regard to its points of differentiation froni prose that flot a few have
been inclined to pay but little heed to pc>etic study as a necessary part of
their litera-y equipment.

Stili, thiere is a growing interest anmong c.ergymen in better methods,
and a frequent enquiry about a guide to the better understanding of poetic
principles. To those who are seeking such a book, Professor Gzummere's
Iiandbook of Poedcs may be confldently commended. Lt gives the ripe
resuits of the most scholarly investigation on thbe suhject in Europe and
America. The material gleaned fioni a broad field lias been thoroughly
rewrougb.lt, and is bei-e presented in a most inviting form by one of the
best teachers of English on this continent.

The book follows thbe usual division of poetics-subject-matter, style,
and metre.

Part I. deals with thbe subject-matter of poetry, as epic, lyrie, and
dramatic. The various stages of the rise and progress of epic poetry are
distinctively shown. The primitive epic, in which t-be poet simply sings
of the past in the exercise of imagination and niemory, an-d is los- in biis
song; the written epic, in wvhich reason is freely exercised, anid thbe poet
appears as the creator of bis material ; and the later fornis of epic: poetry,
as legendary poetry, allegory, reflective, nature epic, pastoral, idyli, and
the grave epic of modern times, as il as the ballad and folk-song, are
carefully characterized witb abundant illustrations.

In a siniilar wvay thbe lyric ai-d the draina are treated at Iengtb, and
their specific points of distinction marked with greatest care. Professor
Gummere's definitions and distinctions bave a marked clearness anid
exactitude i-bat fix the attention upon essential ficai-uies.

Part IL is devoted to poetic style. As t-be former %vis conccrned with
i-houghts, this treats of wvords. In this part i-be author showvs in what par-
ticula-s poetry differs froni prose, and traces the growi-h of poetic style iii
the poei-ry of différen- nations. Lengthcnced attention is given i-o tropes
ai-d figures as i-wo separate foi-ms of poetic expression. This nmay bc
regarded as t-be rhei-oric of poei-ry.
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In Part III. metre is handled. This deals with the sounds, and lias to
do with poe-try specially as addressed to the car. This is the longest part
af the book. Here rhythm, accent, quantity, pause, rhynie, and blank
verse, the qualities and conîbinations, of sounds, the various mietres of
English verse, stanzas of ail kinds, the sonnet and foreign fornis of verse,
are treated in an enlightening way.

Careful study of this nianual would do much ta save valuable time
frittered away on riavel-reading, whlil e poetry, the higher, stronger, and
more stirnulating kind of literature, is larelurad Tentot ud

aid in giving an appropriate estimiate of the most enriching part of Our
literature, as a patent factor in the culture of scholarly rnen. Because of
the formiative force of the great poets on the thinking. of ail time, lie who
would cuit:vate power of expression and finish oi style %vill seek their
dloser acquaintance, so as to think ulicir thoughts as Nvel as use their
words. For such an attainment Professor Gurmere lias rendered
splendid service.

A HISTORY 0F TH{E PRESD;VTE-RIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.
B)y Rob'ert E/Ilis 7'hompson, .D. D. G/oth Svo, 424 pages. Price, $2.,f o.
Newi Y'ork : Thie Christian -i/eraire Co.

This volume is anc of a series of nianuals on Church History plnnned
by the late Prof. Schaff, a series ta caver the history of the principal
denomninations.

Not 0111) because of ils importance as a factor in the religiaus life of
the Unlited St.ateS, but -IISO b2ca.use of its great importance as a mniber
of the Presbyterian famiily, the historv of this church deserves ta be well
known. Thiat thlis book nieets a desideratum will be generally acknowl-
edged, and il sliould be 'veil read hy Canadian Presbyterians.

Dr. Hodge wvrote Presbyterian history froîi the aid school point of
vieiv, and Dr. Gillett Ieancd just as strongly ta the new, sa there were
many points of wiae divergence. But Dr. Thomipson, wriuing when the
snioke af battie lias cieared away, and witlî irenic tenîper, has produced a
work that wvili nieet with enger acceptance.

The author is careful to rccord the beginigs of the Preshyterian
Chiurchi froîii the origina.l sources, tracing carefully tlic influence of the
Scoîchi-Irishi and I)uich pliantations on the ane lîand, and the 'l Newv Eng-
land way" a n the ailier, showing how thie attractive and repellent farces
tliey exercised rnoulded the life af the cliurciî.

Tlîe rapid growuli of the churcli is vividly sketched, anid tie causes of
dissension clearly indicatcd. We are thus enabled ta sec liow an extreinely
ril*id statcment af special doctrines and a want ai adaptation in polity ta
a y0ung, anid growiîi- c'1111nniiy. îvhose religiaus exigencies denianded
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new and unusua! methods, wrought injury to the church. It was this
want of prudent adaptation that relegated the American Preshyterian
Church to the third place in point of numerical strength amnong the Pro-
testant denominations of the United States, instead of the foremost place
which she at first held.

The eras of revivals are well described, and the expedients that. were
adopted to meet the growing demands for theological education and a
trained ministry are carefully noted.

Trhe Albert-Barnes controversy and the division which followed, as
well as the divisions caused by the civil %var, are narrated with a calmness
and breadth of survey of a general not engaged in action, but wvhose eye
takes in at one view ail parts of the fleld.

The reunion engages the sympathy of the author, who lingers over the
stages of appraach and the consuimation, and sees in it the dawn of a
new and brighter day.

He pays due regard to the smaller niembers of the Presbyterian famnily,
and gives brief, graphic sketches of ail the great church, leaders.

Perhaps chief interest ivill be found ta centre in the chapters on
"Work and Growth," IlCongregational L-ife," IlThe Revision Contro-

versy," and the "&Briggs and Snmith Trials." These subjects of contem-
porary interest are treated calmily and 'vith, a leaning towards greater free-
dom, which seenis to anticipate an extension of the meaning of creed-
subscription.

The fine literary style of the author is illustrated on every page, but
perhaps the cl-apter 0o1 IlTheological and Literary Life since 18S70" brings
out sonie af its special characteristics iii the most nia1 -kd way. The limii-
tation of space require severe condensation, and we often find that what is
spread over several pages elsewhere is here condensed into a short phrase
or cpithet of rnost felicitous choice, that hauzits the memory and carnies the
thought of a lengthy description along witli it.

The closing chapter on IlRetrospect and Prospect " is marked by
keen irisighit and breadthi of philosophic treatment. It gathers up the
lessons of the past in an admiirable way, and argues for the practical use
of the teachings of history for future guidance.

In the appendix are given twenty-one great Preshytenian documients
referred to in the text. These extend aIl the way froni the IlNational
Covenant" to the "'Proposed Plan ai Federal Union." An extcznded
bibliography and index add ta the value of the volumie. It is well pninted
on good paper, and substantially bound. Nothing seemis wanting to makze
it complete. W.G. H.
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THE GiFTS 0F THE HOLY SPIRIT. By Chzarles R. Vaughan, D..D.
Cloth 8vo, 41 pages. Price, $2.oo. Richmond, Va.: Presliyterian
Co;,zmittee of Pu~blication.

It is to be hoped that the day is flot far distant when a great theolo-
gian will be raised Up to treat the whole subject of pneumnatology worthily,
and produce a treatise on th.- doctrine of the Holy Spirit that will bear
comparison with Dorner's 'l Person of Christ " and Mueller's 'lChristianl
Doctrine of Sin." Meanwhile, let us gladly welcomne the valuable contri-
butions to different phases of the subject that appear (rom time to, time.

Among, recent volumes «"The Gifts of the Spirit " deserves especial
notice. It is written with a distinct aim, viz., the development of Christian
experierice and the increase of joy in the Christian life. The author holds,
rightly, that abiding Christian joy is one of the most potent springs of
energy for service and an apologetic of highest value. This line of thought
wvas suggested to, him by Philip's deeply spiritual work, " The Love of the
Spirit," and it has occupied his mind through an active, prosperous min-
istry of' many years. The resuit is this able work of Calvinistic theology,
deeply imbued wvith rich experimental piety.

It consists of two parts : Gifts to, unbelievers, an'd gifts to believers.
In the first part we are shown that the Spirit is given to unbelievers

for their salvation. It restrains depravity, prevents the abnormal wicked-
ness of individual men, and moulds the moral nature for the achievement
of high purposes. He awakens, by breaking Up the insensibility of the sou],
and arouses it from a cond*t*ion of apathy to a sense of danger. He con-
victs by showing the hideousness and criminal nature of sin as an offence
against God as well as irs bitter opposition to ail moral excellence. True
repentance is the gift of the Spirit. It is He that turns the heart from
sin to the service of God. Faith is His gift, which He not only bestows
in the first instance, but directs in every exercise. Regeneration as the
first gift of the Spirit is here treated at considerable length. Its nature,
necessity, and evidences as here preserited show that the author bas a
deep insight into the condition of the human heart and the divine means
of rescue.

In the second part the gifts to the believer are considered. The
opening chapter on the " Gift of the Holy Spirit" could be written only
by one who, lives close to the throne. The gift of a peculiar knowledge,
and knowledge of special truths, are the subjects of two rich, inspiring
chapters. Theze are followed by chapters; dealing withi the sealing, the
unction, the witness, the earnest, the leading, the intercession, the cdmrfort
of the Spirit, the Spirit as a remninder, the love of tlue Spirit, and the Spirit
in public worship. The personality of the Spirit is generally the flrst sub-
ject of consideration in such a treatise, but here it is placed appropriately
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at the close, and views His personality in the ligbt of ail that bas pre-
ceded.

The chapters of this book were originally sermons addressed to popu-
lar asseniblies, and they stili retain the personal elcments of popular
addresses. They show a profound acquaintance with the Word of God,
and a deep spiritual experience on the part of the author. They cannot
fail to open up new sources of comfort and joy to burdened and sorrowful
ones. Each will find bis portion here, for they sound every note ini the
ganiut of Christian experience.

There is no strainirng after novelties, but the old truths are re-stated
with scholarly freshness, and are thought tbrough in the light of contem-
porary interest ; 50 that tbey fit the varied relations of present-day life,
stern in Calvinism, up-to-date, and adapted to ail the demands of our
times.

This volume is a fine example of the sound tbeology of the Southern
cburcb, tbe soaring thoughit and splendid diction of the Soutbern orators.
Such a teacher is one of the best gifts of the Spirit, and any church
equipped with a ministry of such power bas great possibilities and respon-
sibilities.

This volume is one of the very best to, place in the hands of one who
is niaking a study of the work of the HoIy Spirit. It should be widely
known in our Canadiari church.

CHAPTERS FROIM THE HISTORY 0F THE, FREE CHURcH 0F SCOTLAND.
By Ike.Rev. Norznan L. Walker, D.L?. Pages 361. Prce ys. 6d,
Pubt'ished by OliP/zazt Anderson & Ferrier, Edinburgh and London.

This book is an outcomne of the Chliers' Lecturesl25. Six of its
rineteen chapters; were delivered as lectures in Edinburgb, Glasgow, and
Aberdeen. The author's object, as stated in the preface, is 'lto give, not,
indeed, a bistory of the Free Church, but a series of sketches descriptive
of the leading experiences through which the church bas passed'» The
sketcbes are both vivid and interesting, commencing with IlXVhat Led to
the Disruption ?" and ending with IlAfter Fifty Years." Between these
limits we bave passed in review before us the stirring scenes of disruption
days, the wonderful manner in wbicb the framnework of the cburch was
reconstructed, endowments replaced, members and adherents added, col-
leges and scbools founded and maintained, and missions at home and
abroad zealously prosecuted. One chapter is given to, tle Cardross case,
whicb, after seventeen years, seen'ed to raise anew the wbole question of
the church's spiritual independence. IlEfforts for the Reunion of the
Scottish Churches," "<The Rise of the Critical Movement,» and IlContri-.
butions to Literature " also fonm the subjects of distinct chapters.
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The book, in many respects, is fltted to serve as a tonic. Three results
of the disruption, dwelt on in the concluding chapter, are worthy of note:-
(i) It led to a revival, of belief in the cornmanding power of spiritual
things. (2) It struck a new note in Christian liberality. (3) By it the
doctrine of the spirituality of the church and of its essential independence
hias been proclaimed with an emphasis which lias affected the attitude of
more states and churches than our own.

T'he Arncrican Jozurnai of Soriology may justly be regarded the
foremost journal in English devoted to thîs subject. The last bi-monthly
issue (MNarch) is one of unusual interest because of its decidedly practical
character.

"Social Control " is treated by E. A. Ross, who has shown that
modern society needs flot s0 much spontaneous altruism as social organ-
ization and social control. Sociology properly includes everything
that shapes men in the interest of the group called society. Under
the heading, "lA Belated Industry,» Miss Jane Adams deals in an
able inanner with the question of doiuestic service and thie house-
hold employé. Franklin Macveagh furîîishes "A Progyramme of Mu-
nicipal Reform" that goes deeper and deals more radically with the
question than most proposýed. He rnakes a vigorous plea of civic
education. The article on "'Scholarshilp and Social Agitation," by
the editor-in-chief, Prof. Albion W. Small, presents a strongly reasotied
argumient for the practical application of scholarship to the solution of
social problenîs, and tAie identification of scliolarly nien with tAie cause of
social anmelioration.

%'The Rise of the Gernian Inner Mission," as here described by Prof.
C. R. Henderson, cannot fail &W awaken a deeper interest amongst think
ing people in this important work. George McDermot's "lNote on Social
Evolution " is valuable as showing that society hias been the preserver of
man in the enjoymient of bis higher nature, and not the creator of that
higher nature. Prof. Shiailer Matthews here gives the flfthi section of his
IlChristian Sociology," wvlich deals with "lThe State." It is to be hoped
that hie will put these articles in a more permanent form before long.
Dr. Lester F. WVard writes accurately on IlSociology and Psychology."

The departnîent of book reviews is well sustained, and the depart-
ment of 'lWorkers and Thinkers" presents in a brief, condensed forni a large
anîoutit of exceedingly valuable information regarding matteis of current
interest iii the social and industrial world. Clergymen will find this
journal one of the most valuable aids to the study of the problems of
to-day.
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The Presbyterian and Rejormed Revieiv for April presents its readers
with a substantial bill of fare. Dr. Ellinwood, i an able article, treats of
" Present Hindrances to Missions, and their Remedies." Dr. Kellogg
deals with a question of much practical moment to missionaries in India
and other lands, i.e., " Baptism of Polygamists in Non-Christian Lands."
The question is one that has to be looked at calrnly, in the full light of ail
the facts. " The Idea of Systematic Theology," by Dr. Warfield, is part
of the series of lectures delivered by him at the opening of Knox College
hast October. Besides these there are other articles of interest, and a full
list of book re%çiews.

The issionary Reviewv for May contains, among others, an article by
the editor-in-chief on " The Twofold Relation of the World Kingdoms to
the Kingdoni of (;od," and one by Rev. James Johnston on " Christ's
Teaching about Money and the Rule of Christian Giving." AIl the usual
departments are well filled.

KNOX COLLEGE MONTHLY.
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NOTIMC E.

A New and Important Branch
of the Book Trade___

The undersigned bas decided to conduct (In addition 10 bis regular retail business)
weekly auction sales of books on Saturday evenings, at which special quantities of books
will be put up for sale a, they are sent it. This will afford to the public flot only an
opportunity to purchase books at auction prices, but wilI also be an opportunity for those
wbo have libraries to dispose of to make arrangements at any lime for the sale of their
books. Executors, trustees, an~d nîhers who sonletimes have lu turn libraries mbt cash
will readily realize the opportunity afforded îbemn now to dispose of books in tbis way.
There being no special effort made in Toronto 10 establish a regular book auction depot,
we have concluded 10 make a trial of il, and hope the book-buying public will feel it a
privîlege wortby of their attention. Ouir long experience fn bookselling gîves us an
opportunity lu transact Ibis bine of business to more advantage than anyone could who
bas flot been in tbe business.

We are open now to receive consignmenîs of books for auction, ank to make favor-
able arrangements witb anyone wbo bas any to dispose of.
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Valuable
Canadian B0oks,-::ý
The Birds of Ontarlo). Embracing every species known to have been found in Ontario.

By 'Ihos. Mcllwraith. Illustrated ......................... 82.00

Canadian Wild FloWerS. By Mrs. Chamberlin. Wjth botanical descriptions by Mrs.
Trai. WVith ten full-page plates colored by hand. Fourtb
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one of the finest selections in
Ontario.

Our prices are always the lowest
for reliable goods.

In Toronto every second Monday
uring the season.

Whon dealing with advertisers please mention the K.'C. M.



A D VIZRZR'ZSZKJ Mt.N TS,

TELEPHONE 538

A. R. FRASER
LATEF PARTNER HOOPER & 00.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
444 SPADINA AVENUE

UNDERTAKERS

BATES & DODDS
931 Queen Street West,

TORONTO.

The rNon-Combination Undertakers

Telephone 5081.

(A:Laundry

(AlnManufacturlng Co., Proprietors)

CORN ER SIOE and PEARL STREETS

LAUNDRY WORK 0F ALL
KINDS

Repairing and Darning Frec of Charge.
On request, onr WVagons tvill cali regularly

at ail Colleges, lioarding t ius, etc.

Telephones 1260 and 1150

PARK BROS.....
PhIlotographie

Alrtists

Studio: 328 Yonge Street
TORONTO.

TEA THATTE__ISTEA
ROBERTS'

Noted Black, Green, Japanl, Indianl leCeYlOn
FIRST-CLASS COFFEES

Highest Grade Groceries et Lowest Prirea

290 Yonge St.ROBE RTS,TONO
.Send for f ifty-page

Free Sam pie
Johnson 's

Encyclopoedia
(New Edition)

F. N. W. BRO W,
31 Czar Street Tor-onto, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

H. STONE & SON
<D. STONE~)

UNDERTAKERS

429 YQNGE ST.
(Cor. Ano)

Ctharges 1M rteratý. TO

FOOTBALb
AND Ve carry a

HOCKEY ver
SUPPLIES

PONG 'THE GRIFFITH S
STýREET yCORPORATION



1- 4-,OX COLLEGE
TORONTO.

'e- ESTABLISHED 1844.

lAfiiated with the University of Toronto.

STAFF 0F INSTRUCT ION.

RIaV. PRINCIPAL CAVEN, i).D., Professor of 14xegetics and Biblical Criticisus.
Rpv. WILLIAM MACLAaREN, D.lD., Professor of Systematic Theology.
RF.v. J. J. A. PROU DF"O', D).D., Lecturcr in Ifomiletics, Church Government, and

Pastoral Theology.
Hlebrew is taught in University Coilege hy Rzv. J. 1". MCUînY, Pli.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Oriental Literature.
Elocut ion is tauglit by MaI . J. I"'RASiFR EVANS, B. A.
MR, GFORGE LoG [E, B.D., Tuttor in Greek, Latin, and English.

Before entering Theology, stuclents must have either a dcgree in Arts or have com-.
pleted a three years' course in Arts in some approved institution.

The Elocution Ciass is attended b>' the students of ail the Theological Vears, and is
open to ail who have the Ministry in view.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES.

Twenty-three Scholarships ind Prizes, ranging in value from $80 [o $30, are
awarded in the three years of thse Curriculum.

In adidition to these, a few Scholarships are privatel>' bestowvcd on the reconsmend-
ation of the Faculty.

There are also Seven Scholarships awarded the students in the Arts Course.

PREPARATORY COURSE.

This course extends over three sessions. Ail entrants must pass a preiiminary
examiination in Latin, Greek, Englisb, Geography, Hlistor>', Arithmetic, Euclid
Algebra.

DEGREE 0F B.D.

Candidates for the degree of B. 1. rust bç gr'tduates in Arts of some appro~d
University ; but Students who compieted the titerar>' couîrse in Knox College in 18%,
and are n0w in the Ministr> of the Preshyterian Church in Canada, may b)ecomInr
candidates.

RESIDENCE 0F STUDENTS.

The College Residence is ver>' comînodious, and has accommodation for seventy- 4
six students.

Students are 1 rovided with furnishedl roins. The rate ofboard is three dollars per
weck, ail charges for attendance, etc., included. Where it is preferred, Students are
allowed to reside in the College on pa>'ment tu tise Steward of one dollar per week, and
to.find board elsewhere.

Ail communications regarding the Curriculum or Residence must be addressed 10
the Rev. Prin. Caven, D.D., and ail corre9pondence regarding the financial affairs of
the Coliege must be sent either to Wm. Mortimier Clark, Q.C., Chairman, or the Rev.
William Burns, Secretar>' of the College.


